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ÏC&RICK 
Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
bïtrcl, main*. 
<i<1Uob ». HarrlcJt. «Ilery C.Part 
LBUT D. PARK, 
i 
Licensed Anotioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINS, 
erma Moderate. 
>R. MARGUERITE STEVENS, 
OSTEOPATH. 
idneaday 10 a.m., to Thursday 9 tn 
oyes Block, Norway, Me 
Telephone 70. 
kppolntmenta can be made by telephone. 
Ml 
M. Longley & Son 
Norway, Maine, 
lumbing, Heating 
Sheet Metal Work, 
EEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY 
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga, 
I OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
)EWAY, MAINE 
Tel. Residence >24-3. 
Office 224-2. 
. Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
RALPH R. BUTTS 
cubing, Heating, Wirinj 
3 Main Street 
luth Paris, Maine 
TEL. JJé 
t S. BILLINGS 
ianupacturer op and dealer IN 
Red Cedar and Sprnce Clap- 
arda. New Brunswick CedaJ 
ineles, North Carolina Pine 
ooring and Sheathing 
roid Hoofing. Wall Board 
>ple Barrel Heads, and 
,UMBEB. OF ALL KINDS 
)utli Paris, j Maine 
E. W. ( HiM>LER, 
uilders' Finish! 
\o Window it Door Frames 
L tut of any Μη.» of η* Be work. «end 1» yoar order·, jam «β Ed Shlnjclee on band Cheap to* β·*· 
inlng, S»wlng and Job Work 
M niche· 1 Pine Sbealhln* for Sale. 
E. H. 
Malni r Sumner, 
House For Sale. 
Two story 6 room house with batl 
>m, large garden and hen house 
house is nearly new and in firs 
M condition and in good location resale bv L. A. BROOKS, Rea 
Ute Dealer, South Pans, Maine 
s**f 
atenient ol the Conditioi 
or the 
luth Paris Savings Bank 
βΟΓΤΗ PARIS, 
December 24, 1920. 
T.. 
sj sa'S». κ»·»"1· h"»° ® 
Ihman, Seleon θ· Ε Her. 
Organized March β, 1873. 
liabilities. 
$638.045 ί toalte 
24,013 9 erre fund...- 
910S1 IWlded prolltt 
•Μβ,ΙΚ ] 
RESOURCES. 
pinion of Canail* b.nds · βδ,Τ?·» ï Ee«i State* tK>oJV·.- 5V.7471 jlcfufUotMalM.^ Si.sTTSC lie fun<le out of Maine 
^ .1 roa< bonde of .-·■ 
119*0C road bond· out of Maine g«'*u ? |K>r*tlon bond* of 
β ►oration bon.«out of M 
10,50*>C roa.t atock of Maine 
-2 ot4>( roai .lock out of M* ne — 
n ^  ( koratlon slock of M»ln*------ 
yv0 ( (oration stock ou» of Mai 
18,8001 0Da bank etockof Maine 
w ( (i bank *tock of M*tney TS.OJ» I d« on morttf a#ee of r .al estate 
^, β· on collateral 
ί*%μ> ι na to municipalities. 
V000< IIS lO 1 OrpOWUoM βΛΛ 
|i estate imenuuciit „,>w 
Ik on depoalt «,827 ! 
|> on hand lO.iMl I 
•d5U ltfci 1 
tANK L. l'A LMEK, 
Bank Commissioner. 4 β 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
of ) 
GEORGE M. RAND. \ In Bankruptc; 
of Norway, Bankrupt, J 
[the Hon. Clabksck Halx, Judge of tl 
■strict Court of the United States for tl 
Estrict of Maine : 
■ORGE M. RAND of Norway, In the Counl 
(of Oxford, and State of Maine, In sa 
fcri. t respectfully repreaenta that on the in 
f October, laat past, be was duly adjudgi 
rapt under the Acta of Congreaa relating 
^ruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered 
ropertv and rights of property,and haa ful 
Bed with all toe requirements of sakl Ac 
of the order· of Court touching hie ban; 
^erefore be pray·. That he may be décret 
Court to have a full discharge from 
provable «gainst hla estate under sa 
jptcv Act·, except *uch debt· m are e 
Bd by taw from such discharge. 
this 31st day of December, A. D. 1920 
GEORGE M. RAND* Bankrui 
BOKH OF NOTICE TBEHEOS. 
CT of MaiaE, sa. 
this 15th day of January, A. D. 1921, ■ 
lag the foregoing petition, U 1· 
^rterwl by the Court, that a bearing be h 
the same on the tth day of March, A. 
before said Court at Portland, In said D 
at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and tl 
thereof be published In The Oxfo-d Dei 
a newspaper printed m said District, a 
all known crw'ltore, and och.sr persons 
eat, may appear at the said time and plai 
•how cause. If any they bave, why t 
Ber of said petitioner should not be granu 
Ad It Is further Ordered by the Coût, Tt 
ilerk shall send by mall to all known en 
copie· of said petition and this order, ι 
ed to them at their place· of residence 
Mm the Hon. cuuxck Hals, Jud 
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Po 
In said District, on the 15th day of Jai 
A. D 1921. 
,] GEO. C. WHEELER. Clerk 
oopy of petition aad order thereon. 
A neat GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk 
NOTICE. 
la hereby given that William Jose 
of Rumtord, la the Couaty of Oxfi 
State of Maine, haa made application to 
Ε» 
Board of Bar Examiners for examinas 
1 m la· Ion to the bar of the State of Mai 
session of the board to be held at Bang 
e, on the first Tuesday of February, A. 
PHILIP Θ. CLIFFORD. 
Secretary of the Boan! 
WANTED. 
everywhere to sell the Ν 
> Supremo Accident sad Health Poll 
t beet proposition ever offered the lnaur 
"β. Large indemnities aad low preml 
Good liberal ageney propositions for th 
> can devote their part or spare time. Be< 
> tor thoee who will become Full Tl 
Write tor full particuli 
I CASUALTY OOMPAjfT, Km 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"sruu> TB· piow." 
Prof. Oeorge A. Yeatoa. 
Prof. Qeorge A. Yeaton, m Democrat 
readers know, baa resigned bia position 
aa Oxford County Demonstration Agent 
on acoonnt of poor bealtb, and retired 
to bia farm in Augusta. Something 
about bia work may be interesting to 
reader·. 
, Prof. Yeaton baa been in Norway aa 
oounty agent for tbe past nine years 
and baa established a record in this 
length of time, aa tbere are only two 
in tbe United States who bave held the 
poaitlon aa ion#, tbe average length be- 
ing about 17 months. 
A vast amount of territory is oovered 
m this work, with Upton at tbe extreme 
aorth and Porter at tbe south of the 
county. Prof. Teaton baa answered 
calls to every part of tbe county on 
short notice, giving practical advice in 
orcharding, dairying, sheep and hog 
questions, in faot on all the differeut 
phases of farming. He brought to bia 
work extensive personal experience and 
keen observation and study along scien- 
tific lines, and bis departure will be a 
distinct losa to tbe agricultural interests 
of tbia section. 
Prof. Yeaton has been identified in 
orchard work in Maine (or many years 
and waa connected with tbe Horticul· 
tural Department under Commissioner 
of Agriculture John A. Roberta. He 
waa connected with the Experiment 
Station at Orono, with headquarters at 
Higbmoor Farm, as scientific orcbardist, 
leaving to accept tbe position aa oounty 
agent of Oxford County with headquar- 
ters at Norway. In addition to this 
work be has done extensive work in 
lecturing in and out of the state. Hi» 
services have been sought In judging 
the fruit exhibits in New England and 
— — fit* mane 
years a* judge at tbe Maine btato Pomo- 
loglcai aod tbe New England Fruit 
Growers' exhibition». 
He baa beea a member of tbe Farmer»' 
Uuion since it· organization, and baa 
been instrumental in organizing many 
fruit growers' association· in tbe state, 
ι During tbe war when tbe food campaign 
waa on, Mr. Yeaton waa secretary of tbe 
Oxford County Food Production Com- 
mittee and all during tbe period of tbe 
war baudled tbia work tbrougb hie 
utfioe, tbe chairman of tbia committee 
making tbe couoty agent'· office bio 
headquarters. During that time he wae 
able to put across tbe food production, 
and as is well known Oxford Couuty led 
• tbe New England State· in proportion 
to tbe number of farmer·. Wben tbe 
fuel shortage threatened, tbe couoty 
agent orgauized a campaign for '"Cut a 
Cord," and tbrougb bis effort· in tbis 
1 direction the farmers were interested to 
cut wood for ibeinselve* and tbe county 
to tbe amount of over 1700 cord· more 
than would ordinarily baye been cut. 
In many instances bard wood waa cot 
from timber lots which improved the 
black growth aod added value to tbe lot 
Again during tbe sugar ebortage, Mr. 
YeatOD established the "Tap a Tree" 
campaign, wbicb be has said "was the 
sweeteat job be ever tackled." He pot 
, tbia over tbrougb tbe graogers by seed- 
ing letters and personal interviews, and 
boodreds of gallons of syrup were made. 
Many people wbo bad only shade trees 
in their dooryarde entered into tbe 
spirit of tbe campaign and made quart· 
of sweet syrup. Tbe Boy· and Girl·' 
Club work ka· claimed much of bi· at 
tention at certain times of tbe year, aod 
with the aaaiatance of A. Van Den Kerck- 
boven of Bethel this work has been a 
marked sncoeaa. Tbe amoant of work 
bat Mr. Yeaton baa accomplished would 
■ be bard to tell, but that be baa been a 
t busy man, and leaves Oxford County in 
much better condition than he found it 
I goes 
without saying, and he baa brought 
to the attention of the farmera many 
■ scientific methods that bave brought 
oioney to tbeir coffers. Cattle, sbeep, 
bogs, poultry bave all received bi· in 
i «(ruction, as well a· tbe orcharding, tbe 
pent· of tbe pine· and the foreate, and 
tbrougb bi· work these treea have been 
^ 
saved in tbe village and other plaoe·. 
Hiatory of the Rome Beaaty. 
Tbi· i· tbe third of a aeries of abort 
biatorical sketches of noted apples ap- 
pearing in tbe Democrat. Tbe first waa 
on tbe Baldwin, tbe second on tbe York 
Imperial, and tbe present ooe on tbe ® 
Rome Beauty. 
! Tbe original Rome Beauty tree will 
never die in hiatory, although it was 
swept away by a flood in 1800. Tbe 
tree atood on tbe bank of the Ohio River 
near Proctorville. Tbe original tree 
Ô waa derived from a freak graft. Tbe 
β sprout waa set out in tbe corner of a 
field near tbe Obio River. 
When tbe tree began to bear fruit, it 
*aa found to produce apples of auch ex 
4 cedent quality that it waa named Rome 
s Beauty—Rome from (be township, aod 
° Beauty from It· appearance. 
u Tbe Rome Beauty variety bas retained 
o it· poaitioo aa tbe foremost commercial 
^ apple of Sootbero Ohio, because of its 
0 adaptability to soil· aod locatiooa, aod 
ο ita attractive appearance when displayed 
" (or sale. 
ϋ Tbia variety was brought to tbe atten- 
^ tion of the Obio Convention of Fruit 
Growers in 1848 aa a new variety. Last 
0 July, tbe Ohio State Horticultural Socie- 
y ereciea a moDumecu ιυ α. λ. uiueiie, 
vbo vu instrumental io propagation 
tbe variety. The memorial is a huge 
iilacial boulder to wbicb is attached a 
brooze tablet tbat read* aa follow·: 
"Attractive aod reliable, foremost gift 
of Obio to tbe apple ioduatry, tbe Rome 
Beauty baa borne fame to tbe state and 
to ber fruit grower*. The original tree 
waa planted io 1817 by Alanson Gillette 
near Prootorville. H. N. Gillette, Cor· 
neliua Turley and Nelaon Cox, pioneer 
Lawrence Connty frnit grow era, were 
active in ita early disaemination. An 
appreciation by tbe Obio State Horti- 
cultural Society, 1919 " 
This memorial ia located on the Law- 
rence County Pair Orounda, about a 
quarter of a mile from the site of tbe 
original tree. Tbts tree, a aprout from 
a root and deemed worthleaa by the own- 
er, was planted oat by bis eon. It led a 
precarious existence, bnt lived long 
enough to bave its fruit seen and appre- 
ciated, and to afford scions for tbou 
«ands of young grafts before it finally 
toppled over the baok in a landalide. 
The variety is of fine color and ap- 
pearance, of good sixe and form, a heavy 
and fairly regular producer, a late bios- 
anrner and an excellent keeper in stor- 
age. While aubject to acab and cedar 
rust, its good qualities far outweigh its 
faults, and it 'a always in strong de 
maud. 
j 
Holitein Breeders' Meeting. 
Perhaps one of tbe largest and mosl 
enthusiastic meetings tbat tbe Holateic 
breeders ever held in New England wai 
held in Boston, Massachusetts, on the 
4tb and 5tb of Januaay. Promlnenl 
men from every state in New England 
were present; many of them younp 
breeders with all the enthusiasm ol 
youtb, and many of them old veteram 
in tbe Holstem game—men wbo bave 
known tbe breed aitice tbe early impor 
tat ion to Massachusetts. While man] 
of them are growing old tbey wereequa 
In their enthusiasm and tbeir belief it 
tbe Holstein cow to tbe youngest breed 
er in tbe game. 
Judge Frederick M. Peesley of Che 
■hire, Conn., was chosen president ο 
the association, Profeeeor T. B. Elder ο 
Mount Hermon, Mass., was eleoted re 
oording secretary, and Mr. L. E. Mc 
loti re of Waterford was oboaen treasurer 
A great many farm poultry keepers li 
their enthuaiaam for making monev at 
tempt to keep twioe as many birds s 
tbey bave room for, and by overorowd 
ing almost entirely oat off the produc 
tlon of winter egge. Esob bird sbonl< 
bave abont three square test of floo 
spent la the hone·. 
Wife* Tripled In ao Yean. 
Wages of hired men on farms bave 
more than doubled In tbe leak ten years, 
tripled In tbe last twenty years and 
were more Iban four times higher las' 
year Iban tbev were In 1879. Tbese 
changes were shown by statistics of tbe 
Department of Agriculture. 
Wages paid by tbe month, without 
board, averaged $64 95 for tbe country 
aa a wbole iaat year, ten years ago tbey 
averaged $27.50, and In 1879 tbey were 
$10 43. 
Day labor at harvest time laet year 
averaged $4 36 without board, and at 
other than harvest time $3 59. Ten 
year· ago harvest time labor was paid 
$1.82 and at other than harvest time 
$1.38. In 1894 harvest time day laboi 
was paid $1.13 and non-harvest time 
labor 81 oenrs a day. 
California and Nevada farmers paid 
their labor the highest prices for laboi 
without board, tbe average in those 
states last year having been $107 a 
montb. The lowest was in Mississippi, 
where $41 was paid. The average foi 
the country as on a wbole was $64 95. 
tbe Northern Atlantic States averaged 
$75 54, tbe South Atlantic $50.56, tbe 
Northeast Central States $70.09, tbe 
Northwest Centrai States $79.79, the 
South Central States $51 91, and the Fai 
Westera States $99 43. 
For harvest time labor without board 
North Dakota paid the highest rate 
with $7 40 a day, while at other than 
harvest time Sooth Dakota paid the 
bigest rate with $5 90 a day. 
Egg Laying Contest. 
Four women beaded tbe list of con 
testants at the end of the second montb 
of Msine's winter egg laying contest, 
lire. A. W. Child of Whitney ville, whose 
25 Rhode Island Reds ranked 13th in 
the scoring the first month adv4nced to 
first place, they baviog laid 511 eggs io 
31 days. The records of five other con- 
testants exceeded 400 each, as followe: 
Mr·. Elwin Noble, Llvermore Falls, 
Rhode Island Reds, 470; Mrs. G. A. 
λ * ϊ_ν_ 11_ m L try 
VJAUJLUUU, lilimuil'io χ- «MO, TV une Τ » Jl»U 
dotted, 465; Mre. Estelle Strat ton, Elle 
worth, Rhode Island Reds, 461; W. A. 
Ripley, Rockland, Rhode Island Red", 
411; P. M Wyroan, West Parie, Barred 
Plymouth Rock·, 409. 
All of the reoords averaged better 
than io the previous month, the lowest 
beiug 115 egga laid by 25 hens in 31 
day*. 
The other contestants finished the 
month in thia order of production: Ε 
L Smith and Sons, Kennebuokpnri ; 
Reuben Lowe, North Shapleigh; H. G 
Lead better, North Whitetield; Mr*. Per 
ay Ames, Dover; Prank Ladd, Prepit; 
P. W. Reed, Windsorville; Jasper Ε 
Guptill, Berwick; Mrs. J. E. Guptill, 
Berwick; J. A. Chad bourne, Bridgtou; 
Mrs. M A. Bowland, Albion; Prank D. 
L>rd, East Lebanon; Mrs. T. E. Posa, 
Harmony; Mrs. Belle R. Morse, Pitts- 
fleld; Mrs. C. 0. Hill, Sangerville; Mine 
Mabel M. Irish, Buckfield; O. C. Leath- 
ers, Kenduskeag; Miss L. M. Maxwell, 
Bowdoinham. 
The Zebra-Horse. 
There are two zebras in the Z)ologica 
Park at Washington, D. C., that are 
attracting considerable attention. They 
are known as Grevy's zebra and are be 
ing need for hybrid breeding purposes, 
hence the interest. 
Grevy's z-bra, a considerable larger 
*nd more closely striped species than 
the common zebra, is confined to the 
more arid parts of northeastern Africa, 
especially Abyssinia, Somaliland and 
northern British East Africa. It has a 
much longer and narrower head than 
the common zebra and is a more band- 
some animal. The two males in the 
park weigh 850 and 880 pounds. Tbe 
first specimen to reach tbe park was pre- 
sented to President Roosevelt by Em- 
peror Menelik of Abyssinia in 1904. 
Experiments In breeding tbe Grevy's 
zebra with the horse and ass have been 
conducted by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. Pine examples of 
each of these interesting crosses have 
been placed In tbe park by the depart 
men:. The zebra-horse hybrid, "Juno," 
is an especial'y beautifnl animal. This 
cross was effected by means of artificial 
Impregnation. 
A Turkey Hunt. 
There was an exciting turkey bunt 
on Congress Street, Portland, near the 
corner of Dow one morniDg last week 
In which many men who were abroad 
early participated. It was a sort of 
Thanksgiving nightmare for tbe people 
living in that section and while it lasted 
it was as thrilling as any turkey bunt 
ought to be. Whether these were wild 
turkeys or turkeys of tbe tame variety 
nobody appeared to know, but tbey 
could fiy like hawks and they made 
enough noise of the peculiar turkey 
kind to arouse the entire neighborhood. 
Where these birds came from nobody 
seemed to know. They alighted in and 
about tbe yard of Dr. Pred S. Woods on 
Congress Street shortly after daylight, 
aod the ooise tbey made created as 
much excitement as a brass band parad 
ing the streets at midnight. Tbey were 
in tbe branobes of tbe trees in tbe yard, 
on tbe railings of tbe piazzas and on tbe 
roofs of tbe sheds in that vicinity. Tbe; 
were big birds, weighing, to it wae 
thought by those who saw them, be- 
tween six and eight pounds, the most of 
them lemales, but at least two of them 
males. 
More Money In Hops- 
Corn, king oi crops, produced an aver-1 
age only |20 93 an acre to farmer* based 
on December 1 farm prices, while hope I 
produced 9486.10 ao acre, according (υ 
average· for tbe country a· a whole 
issued by tbe Department of Agrlcui- [ 
ture. Tbe value per aore of bops in 
1919 waa $874.75, while corn's average 
value per acre was 138 49. With tbe 
exception of rye, cranberriea, soy bean» 
and sorghum sirup, tbe average value 
per acre laat year showed heavy reduc- 
iona from 1919 beoause of tbe déclinée 
in prices. 
Wide variation ia shown in tbe valu· 
per acre of tbe various crop·, while tbe 
average· for different states show a 
broad range for each crop. Tbe aver- 
age farm value per aore of tbe impor- 
tant farm orops as estimated by tbe | 
Department of Agriculture for last yeai 
and for 1919 follow·: 
Crop 1930 1919 
Hops t486 10 $874.75 
Cranberries 418-37 184.96 
Tobacco 188-06 3 6.58 
Potatoes 137 SI 144.58 
Sweet potatoes 116.71 185.0* 
Sorgbura strap 97 J6 90.98 
Soy beans 48 43 48.74 
Klce 47.75 104.55 
Peanuts 38 68 65 06 
Beans 81.94 59.98 
Hay 27 87 32.64 
Cotton 95 14 60 82 
Kackwbeat 2441 30.31 
Grain sorghums 24.36 33 9) 
winter wheat 3183 31 33 
Broom corn 31.40 39.72 
Cow peas 31.35 17 80 
Clo er seed 31.35 43.16 
Corn 30.93 38.49 
Barley 17.68 37 13 
Rye 17.57 16 48 
Oats 16JJ1 31.04 
Spring wheat 14.08 30.8* 
I Cost of Producing Oats In Missouri. 
Figuring labor actually used, seed, 
fertiliser, twine required, and. allowing 
for abandoned acreage, a cost per basbel 
for oats at tbs farm was seventy-flve 
oeota. With tbe marketing charge of 
■even cents a bu«bel, a total on«t at tbe 
elevator for producing tbe 1920 oat crop 
waa eighty-two cent· · bushel. Rent on 
oats take· oare of the land obarge, tbe 
same aa the rent charge on wheat. Tbe 
average threshing obarge wsa six and 
one-fourth cents a bushel. 
Qrspe Industry Best Ever. 
Despite tbe Volstead law, tbe grape 
indoatry was better last year than ever 
before, according to speaker· st tbe an- 
nual convention of tbe National Grape 
Grower»' Congre·· In Cleveland lately. 
Last season grape price· reaobed a 
top mark of about 1200 s ton it was 
nid, oompared with 180 s too In 1919 
and «boat 186 s ton In 1914. 
The Spring Girl 
By KATE EDMONDS 
(©. 1110. by McClur· Newspaper Syndicat·. 
Orth came down the mountain tral 
with a long swinging stride, his grai 
eyes eager for the open glade when 
the spring was. Brown leaves rustlec 
down on his bare head, and the coo: 
kiss of the October wind touched hi! 
browned face; he walked with the all 
of one who has quaffed the elixir ol 
life. Emerging from the deep woods 
he stopped short On the big roct 
near the spring a girl's slim form wa! 
lightly poised. In the russet of hei 
dress and the scarlet of her cap she 
seemed another wind-blown leaf, frost 
touched to gold and fire. He drank ir 
the lithe brown beauty of the girl, th< 
perfect autumnal setting of crlmsor 
leaf, brown earth and wlnd-strlppec 
trees. 
The girl began to dance—with up 
lifted arms and a careless abandon 
moving in rhythm with a strange wild 
melody that the wind tore from hex 
lips to flutter up In airy fragments ol 
pure delight 
Orth frowned as he strode toward 
the spring. The girl did not see him 
at first; her arms were uplifted in a 
wild invocation to the cloudless blue 
and when her glance fell upon him as 
he drank from his folding cup she sank 
In a brown heap on the rock, staring 
αι iuuj mvu uiumuvww «w. 
He dipped the cup again Into the 
spring, drained It, and pat It away In 
his kit bag. Then, for the first time, 
he recognized her presence. He re- 
moved his cap with a stiff Inclination 
of his head, and did not replace It 
She sat on the rock eying hie move- 
ments with open curiosity. 
He opened hie bag and took out a 
tin of "condensed heat," lighted It, 
placed a small folding saucepan over 
It filled with water, took out a small 
tea caddy, various tins of crackers, 
8he Looked Very Pale and Frightened 
sardines and sweet biscuit, then sal 
down to watch the water come to ε 
boll. When It boAed he extinguishec 
the flame, put some tea Into the sauce 
pan and covered It tightly. 
The girl on the rock watched the» 
preparations with hungry eyes but hei 
mouth was set very firmly and hei 
face grew quite pink. How dellcloui 
the lunch looked there 1 She saw thai 
there was a box of her favorite crack 
ers and a Jar of pimento cheese—ant 
the tea was really fragrant The bruti 
was actually going to sit down an( 
eat In front of her—and—not—offer- 
her—a—bite! 
She bated him for that. 
At least she would compel him to 
notice her presence I 
Deliberately she slipped toward th< 
edge of the rock—It was three fee 
above the ground—uttered a stranglet 
shriek of dismay that sounded ver: 
genuine, ana reu piump on uie wi 
turf, crashing down upon the moet de 
lectable box of biscuits. 
She looked very pale and frightened 
sitting there with one slender ankl< 
twisted under her skirt. 
He was up in an Instant "I an 
sorry—are you hurt?" he asked con 
cernedly, but there was a hostile not 
In his voice. 
"My ankle—Just a sprain—stupid ο 
me." 
"It should be bandaged at once—Ic 
cold water from the spring—you mus 
allow me—." In less time than I 
takes to tell It he had brought th 
bandage from a pocket first-aid cast 
soaked It In cold water while the glr 
obediently bared her slender ankle. H 
looked at It, tested It skillfully, am 
then proceeded deftly to Inclose It It 
a tight bandage. 
"Are you a—doctor?" she Inquired. 
"A lawyer," he answered crisply 
"Just lost my first case, tool" bendln 
low over the little foot 
"How provoking ! Thank you s 
much—1 am afraid I have spoiled you 
lunch." 
"No—I will make another cup of te 
and you must share It with me." Orth' 
formal tone had lost its severity, an 
as he talked pleasantly while h 
worked the girl's nunuer congeale 
Into frozen silence. He brought ou 
from his bag a big package of thlc 
meat sandwiches and added them 1 
the meal. 
"Sugar?" he asked, giving her a cu 
of steaming tea. 
Her eyes flashed. "Ton know," eh 
began and stopped short "No, than 
you," she ended Idly. 
She sipped the tea daintily, watcl 
lug him with unfriendly eyes as he a 
tacked the meat sandwiches. She nil 
bled some of the crackers and sardine 
and thought with regret of the del leal 
biscuits she had crushed. 
"Too are not eating anything," t 
noticed at last 
1 am not hungry, thank you." 
"You will hive another cup of teal 
stretching forth a strong brown has 
for her aluminum cup. 
"Please—" she held the cap steadll 
▲ few drops of scalding tea fell c 
her hand and she winced. 
"I am sorry," he apologised j "1 m 
clumsy." 
"The wind may have blown It—It 
nothing," she said hastily. 
"It is your unlucky day," he r 
miM 
ι The strange meal proceeded to Its 
close, the man's eyes studying the fly- 
ing clouds, the flash of a scudding 
maple leal, the song of a late blackbird 
In the next field. Hie girl law none 
of these things—she w&i looking 
covertly at the man's fine, stern face, 
scanning the food spread on the grass 
between them. 
Suddenly she spoke. "Why did you 
bring a lunch for me?" she asked. 
, Their eyes met, there was humor In 
his—defiance In hers and a hint of 
I tears. 
"A lunch for you 7" 
1 She pointed to the crackers, sardines 
and cheese, and then to the substan- 
tial sandwiches before him. 
1 "These are all things I love—" 
"Impossible that I should presume to 
expect η etrange young lady to lunch 
1 with me," he said sadly. "Last night 
you told me that henceforth we were 
strangers I" 
"Well?" she challenged. 
"This is 'henceforth· Isn't Itr he 
asked mildly. 
"I hate you, Billy Orth!" she cried, 
and Jumping to her feet, she ran swift- 
ly toward the patch of woods where a 
path led to her father's camp. 
He was after her, with grimly smil- 
ing lips and anxious eyes. "Peggy I" 
he called. "Peggy—dear—wait for 
me I" 
She flew on unheeding, and as he 
gained on her it dawned upon him that 
she had sprained her ankle—but—had 
she? 
"The darling imp !" he chuckled, and 
found that be was gaining on her and 
presently he caught her, and held her 
close to his heart 
"Well, dear," he said contentedly— 
4<T QnnnncA u'û mo ν /v»neMof niirflalvoc 
Introduced all over again !" 
She hid her face In his shoulder. MI 
ara sorry—forgive me—" then woman- 
like she wanted to know more. "How 
far would you have followed me. 
Billy T" 
"To the end of the world," he as- 
sured her, and what woman could ask 
moreî 
HEROES OF MIDDLE AGES 
Stories of Their Great Size and Enor- 
mous Strength Appear to Be 
Exaege rated. 
Physiologists, after having measured 
hundreds of skeletons, testify that the 
men of our own time average from one 
to two centimeters taller than the men 
of the middle ages according to a wri- 
ter in the New York Evening Post. We 
possess their armor, and we do not 
only appear to have grown taller as a 
ruce since the time when the armor 
was made, but our shoulder% could 
never fit Inside the steel corselets of 
our medieval forefathers. 
In France, the superintendent of the 
museums under the second empire, 
wishing to put on the armor of Francis 
I, the largest suit of all in the museum 
of artillery, was unable to do so. It 
was too small for him, although he was 
In no sense a giant. 
Some years ago In Switzerland, on 
the occasion of a gymnastic tourna- 
ment, the young men wishing to close 
the festivities by a procession with 
historic costumes, borrowed the arras 
and armor of the arsenal. But the 
young men were unable to get Into It. 
Of the supposedly enormous strength 
of those historic warriors we have no 
proof beyond the weight of the equip- 
ment The harness of the knights was 
very much lighter than has commonly 
been supposed. According to one of 
the catalogues of the museum of ar- 
tillery, the weight of the combined ar- 
mor did not, as a rule, exceed fifty 
pounds, and Inasmuch as those who 
wore It were horsemen It was the horse 
that -had to bear the greater part of 
the burden. 
, "ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY" 
1 Babel of Tongues at Burmese City to 
ι Witness Dedication of New 
Pagoda. 
I A curious festival was held not long 
ago In Mandalay, the chief town of 
I Burma. A new pagoda dedicated to 
the Buddhist religion was to be com- 
pleted by the placing of a huge crown 
or thl upon Its summit, more than 300 
> feet above the ground. 
To witness the cermony came Bud- 
; dhlsts from Indo-Chlna, from the 
Himalayas, from Laos and Chan and 
I Slam. Warriors from Katschln, sor- 
cerere from Mot and people from oth- 
er places made a medley or languages 
like that of Babel. 
On a street corner would be seen a 
barber pulling a customer's teeth. 
On another corner a Mohammedan 
bird dealer sold caged paroquets to 
Buddhists, who piously set them free. 
At very modern booths one could buy 
Ice cream, soda or tea. Mandalay 
was a gorgeous spectacle and the new 
pagoda was the center of It 
Every pagoda has at its summit a 
thl, or cap, the placing of which Is 
often a herculean task. The one 
to be raised weighed several hundred 
pounds and consisted of a gilded ball 
and crown and a great spindle above It. 
To get It to the top an inclined 
plane of bamboo scaffolding like a huge 
toboggan slide had been built and 
was decorated with silk flags and 
umbrellas. Up the Inclined plane the 
heavy cap was slowly palled. Six 
days were required for the ascent and 
a seventh to fasten It In place. 
Had the Wrong Car. 
My husband deals in old and new 
care, and I seldom drive the same car 
twice. 
The other day I drove an old car 
downtown, and after doing some shop- 
ping started for home. I had not 
gone many blocks when I discovered 
I was not driving the same car I had 
when I left home, and immediately 
turned back. Whete I had taken the 
car I saw an officer talking to a very 
much excited woman. 
I offered all sorts of explanations, 
but It was most embarrassing, for the 
woman whose car I had taken was my 
next dOor neighbor, with whom I had 
not been on speaking terms for six 
months.—Chicago Tribune. 
War· of the United States. 
A stray paragraph on "Wars of the 
United States" enumerates 10 wars 
Ten of these were conflicts with In 
dlan tribes, of whleh the most Impor- 
tant were probably the Black Hawli 
war and the Seminole war. If these 
are called wars, an eleventh might be 
added—the Modoc war of 1878. The 
Important wars on the list are the 
War of the Revolution, the War ol 
1812, the Mexican war, the Civil war 
the Spanish war, the War with Get 
many. The minor conflicts Included It 
the list are: the War with France 
1798; the war with Tripoli, 1808; the 
Philippine war, 1890.—Outlook. 
When the Ship 
Sailed 
Br H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 
(& 1110. by lioClure New«p*p«r Syndicate.) 
Marian Wetherby eat crouched amid 
the lavish cushions on the broad lanal, 
her face burled In her hands, her 
shoulders shaking convulsively. Above 
and about her the soft Hawaiian 
night spread Its beauty, but Marian 
had no eyes for the velvet-starred sky, 
no ears for the droning chant of the 
Pacific beating on the reef beyond the 
harbor. Rather, the loveliness of the 
surroundings accentuated her grief, 
her loneliness 
"The* last evening we might have 
spent together, Jim," she murmured 
brokenly, "and you did not corn* !" 
For mi the morrow the girl, obeying 
her uncle and guardian's decree—and 
whoever disobeyed even a wish of 
Henry 0. Winthrop, millionaire sugar 
planter and important citizen of Hono- 
lulu Î—was to leave with her aunt on 
the Esonla for a prolonged trip In the 
States. 
Marian, resentful, already homesick 
in anticipation, knew that her uncle's 
chief reason for banishing her was to 
break up the friendship between his 
niece and Jaires Elliot Callendar. 
The sound of heavy footsteps 
startled the girl. Jim? No, that was 
not Jim's step. She had dared give 
WUy LU UCi Lcaio, unu»4UO 
of the hour rendered Interruption un- 
likely. It proved to be her uncle, 
whom she had supposed asleep long 
ago. 
Up the step he came, a broad, mas- 
sive man, with a half-smoked cigar 
gripped tightly between his teeth. For 
a moment he regarded hie niece, not 
unkindly and yet without sympathy, 
as she stood up making futile dabs 
with her handkerchief at her wet eyes. 
Should he tell her or not) It would 
certainly be better for her to leave 
hating that confounded Callendar in- 
stead of fancying she was heartbroken 
over him. 
The sooner she got over her infatua- 
tion the sooner would she prove amen- 
able to his plans—plans eminently 
well calculated to advance her inter- 
ests—and hie. 
Resolutely he flicked the ash from 
his cigar and laid his hand on the 
girl's shoulder. "My dear," he said 
without preamble, "Just where do you 
suppose your precious Jim Is wasting 
his time?' 
He paused as the girl raised 
startled eyes of Inquiry, then contin- 
ued : "I had occasion today to ride 
out to the Walloa ditch. On my way 
I passed Callendar with one of Sam's 
pretty half-caste daughters putting 
wreaths about his neck I" With a 
gentle pressure of his hand, Wlnthrop 
passed Into the house. 
Marian's first thought was that her 
uncle, whom she knew to be a be- 
liever In the principle that any means 
Justifies a good end, had cooked up 
the story as a final weapon against 
Jim. For well she knew her uncle wns 
bent upon a match between her and 
the son of W. Laurens, owner of the 
Oahu pineapple plantations. Such a 
marriage would effectively unite the 
business Interests of the Island's two 
greatest corporations. 
And yet—Jim had not come to say 
good-by. His absence In Itself was al- 
most corroboration of her uncle's 
story. With a heavy heart, the girl 
entered the house. 
Meanwhile Jim, all too well aware 
of the bewilderment his absence must 
be causing the girl he loved, sat flow- 
er-crowned among a*group of dancing, 
chanting ukulele-playing Hawaiiens. 
And with a fierce hatred he hated his 
stolid, phlegmatic, half Chinese, part 
native, part white, all heathen host, 
who had steadfastly refused all day 
to give his answer. 
Yet Jim smiled and bowed and flirt- 
ed with the girls, knowing In his heart 
that only by possessing his soul In pa- 
tience could he gain his ends. And 
Just nbont the time that Marian was 
falling Into a troubled sleep wherein 
she dreamed of faithless men, Jim had 
his reward. 
"Sure t'lng, Mist' Callen'—I buy— 
Tousan' dolla' down. Fixee up lest 
blme bv." 
The following morning the Esonla'e 
smokestacks were flinging their signals 
of departure Into the smiling Hawaiian 
sky. Ropes of flowers stretched from 
the crowded dock to the decks where 
the passengers gorgeously wreathed 
with lels of brilliant flowers, smiled 
and waved farewells to those left be- 
hind. 
Among them, standing silent, som- 
bei^eyed, one slender girl waited un- 
smiling. But her glance wandered, 
searching continually the people on 
the dock. Nor did they brighten as 
thfey fell upon the complacent figure 
of her uncle, whose very attitude In- 
dicated satisfaction at a deed well 
done. 
And Indeed he had cause to pat 
himself approvingly on the back. In 
two minutes more the vast Pacific 
would begin to stretch between hl« 
rebellious niece and the man of bei 
choice—but not of his. Yet a greal 
deal can happen in two minutes. 
Just as the native band changed 
from Its martial music Into the plain- 
tive Hawaiian Aloha, whose ca- 
dences never fall to awaken In the 
hearts of those who listen strange 
melancholy regrets and yearnings; 
Just as the last wreaths were thrown 
and the sleek-bodied young Kanaka! 
made ready at the rails for their bo1<? 
dives after coins thrown by the pas 
sengers above; Just as the deckhand! 
reached for the gang-plank rope·, ι 
commotion at the rear of the crowl 
communicated Itself to the rest 
The gangplank stayed Its withdraw 
al while a hatless youth elbowed hli 
way through. As he passed Henrj 
Wlnthrop he pressed a note Into tii 
hand. The next instant be was aboard 
and the gangplank was drawn In. 
Jim Callendar! Wr^thfully, Win 
throp wanted to leap the ever-wlden 
Log distance as the boat pulled out 
and haul the fellow back. But al 
he could do was to watch—watch help 
leesly as the chains of flowers parted 
scattering their petals on the churned 
up water as the Esonia pointed hei 
bow to the cloud-plied horizon. Tbei 
he remembered something thrust li 
I his hand, and straightening out th< 
crumpled paper, he read—not wltl 
pleasure : 
"My Dear Mr. Wlnthrop—You hav< 
1 always claimed that>your big objectioi 
to me was my lack of money—and o: 
business ability. As to- the first—re 
jpttPfrtf tfefltt tgrqi (ft gftgoa Valle; 
yon said were worthless? Sâm Lutong 
has been after them for some time, 
bat would not meet my price. At mid- 
night last night, after twelve hoar· of 
meditation, he met It And—money 
make· mopey. Yours truly, 
"JAMBS E. CALLBNDAB." 
In a sheltered Corner of the middle 
deck Jim and Marian talked together 
while a necessarily resigned aunt set* 
tied their belongings In the stateroom 
below. 
'Dearest," Jim was explaining, "I 
bad hoped to get here In time for a 
talk with your uncle and then to per- 
suade you to give up the trip until— 
well, until we could be married and 
take it In on our honeymoon. But we 
had a blowout on the Walloa road, 
and, foreseeing some such contingen- 
cy, I scribbled the note to leave for 
him with a deckhand—then I hap- 
pened to see him." Jim paused with 
a faint smile. 
"What Is It Γ a3ked Marian, her 
eyes no longer sad but shining with 
happiness. 
"I didn't tell your uncle the best of 
It The sale of those 'worthless lands' 
gave me enough to purchase a consid- 
erable interest in the Laurens pine- 
apple plantation, where I go In as as- 
sistant superintendent on my return I" 
Suddenly Marian had an Idea, an 
idea which made her blush adorably. 
"Why—why—Jim—there Is no rea- 
son why we couldn't be—be—" 
"Exactly," said Jim, "when we reach 
San Francisco I" 
"Only," and Marian looked lovingly 
at the distant shores growing In the 
purple blue haze, "I'd like to come 
back to Hawaii—" 
"For our honeymoon," finished Jim, 
and promised her with a kiss. 
CÏEO;·. v..Mi A SCOTCH NAME 
Editor of New York Hlas Lldu De- 
scended From Rob Roy's 
Clansmen. 
If Harry Lauder were to rend that t 
MacGregor was one of the leaders of 
Czecho-SIovakian thought In America 
he would doubtless conclude that the 
printer man had pled the type. Just the 
same It's a fact that the patronymic of 
B. C. Gregr, editor of the New York 
Bohemian dally, Hlas Lldu, Is nothing 
less than a Czecho-Slovak remnant of 
MacGregor. 
And the answer Is that one of the 
editor's liveliest ancestors was an ad- 
venturous Scot of the great Rob Roy's 
clan who found his way to Bohemia 
and stayed there. 
The real Bohemia of New York, 
quite unknown to the pallid Bohemi- 
ans who criticize life from the eleva- 
tion of a Greenwich village table d'hote, 
lies In the Seventies, between Second 
avenue and the East river. Since the 
war Its inhabitants call themselves 
Czecho-Slovaklans. 
Editor Gregr, whose forefathers for- 
got to hand him down a Scotch accent, 
and who wouldn't know how to say 
"Hoot, mon I" either In Scotch or 
Czecho-Slovak, is a son of a renowned 
Bohemian patriot who served for 50 
years as a parliamentary representa- 
tive of his people In the legislature of 
their Austro-Hungarlan oppressors. 
The editor himself Is a profound stu- 
dent of International affairs and Is 
looked upon as a sage by the 700,000 
Czecho-Slovaklans In America.—New 
York Sun. 
FEWER GOLDEN WEDDINGS 
Late Marriages and the Divorce Courts 
Reduce the Number of These 
Anniversaries. 
More and more Infrequently with the 
succeeding years do we read of the ob- 
servance of the golden wedding anni- 
versary. Memory recalls the time when 
such celebrations were of frequent oc- 
currence; when the sons and daugh- 
ters, grandchildren and often great- 
grandchildren gathered to honor and 
felicitate those who had shared the 
Joys and sorrows of two-score-ten 
years and Invoke heaven's blessing 
upon them as they continued hand In 
hand the Journey toward life's sunset. 
This Infrequency may be due In a 
measure to the present custom of mar- 
rying at a later age than was the rule 
several generations ago and to tlie fu^t 
that we of the present seem to fall 
earlier under the hand of the grim 
reaper than did our sturdier ancestors. 
Rnf tn thp divorce evil may be accred- 
Ited the greater part of the blame. The 
present-day marriage Is too often has- 
tily contracted, the parties thereto 
fall to weigh carefully the responsi- 
bilities of married life, and the most 
trivial differences sometimes lead to 
separation. The number of couples 
who live to round out fifty years of 
matrimonial companionship becomes 
ever smaller and smaller. 
What Decayed Auntie. 
Aunt Martha, in town with her 
daughter, who had to be operated 
upon, was having her first taste of 
urban life. To while away her time 
she "hired out" as a cook. The first 
Saturday night she was at work her 
employer sent her to make some pur- 
chases. She was hours returning and 
as the distance was short, her employ- 
er grew rather anxious about her. She 
came In about 11:20. 
"Where dn earth have you been. 
Aunt Martha?" was the question that 
greeted her. 
Still showing plainly signs of men- 
tal stress, she said: "Lawdy, ma'am, 
I been trying to find a place to get 
across dat street downtown. I stood 
on de corner half an hour waiting for 
all dem street wagons to get by, but 
dey kept er coroln'. Den I walked up 
dut side of de street, but all de cor- 
nera wuz Just alike. I couldn't get 
across, so I Jee* waited till all dem 
> things went home, and den I come 
here as fas' as I could." 
New Excuse for Bad 8pelllng. 
If a pupil makes mistakes In spell- 
ing or arithmetic don't give him a bad 
mark, but send for a psychoanalyst 
That la the latest Innovation school- 
teachers in this city are discussing. 
It Is the theory of the psychoan- 
alyst that It is in the apparent breaks 
of speech that the man or child ex- 
presses true thoughts and desires, that 
when a speaker of a legislative body 
declared a session closed instead of 
open he had in the back of his head the 
wlah that the meeting was dosed. 80 
that when the pupil asked to spell "cat" 
spells "fat" the psychoanalytic teacher 
reads in the pupil's misspelling a sub- 
conscious desire to be fat 
So a ptyll who habitually misspells 
"car as "fat" may be placed on an 
egg and milk diet under the psychoan- 
alyst theory. 
"We never say anything but what 
we want to say," say the leaders of the 
new psychology—Portland Oregenian. 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS 
IN TU FORM 
Urns if html From ID 
Sections if VanknM 
The Carnegie hero commission, at 
17th annual meeting in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., atwarded three bronze medals 
for acts of heroism in which New 
England residents figured. 
Citizens of Swampscott, Mass., at 
an enthusiastic meeting in the Town 
Hall, pledged 12500 to preserve the 
historic house at 99 Paradise road, 
which is said to be the oldest dwel- 
ling in New England. 
Doctors at the Lynn, Mass., hos- 
pital removed a piece of lead pencil, 
3 1-2 inches long, from the upper 
left side of the Jaw of Theodore, the 
2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Boisseau of 43 Waverly street, 
Lynn 
William Crozler of Hartford, Conn., 
has bought Peter L., the champion 
four-year-old trotting stallion of 1920, 
at Memphis, Tenn. The price is un- 
derstood to have been about $15,000. 
Last year in 11 races his best mark 
was 2.06 1-4. 
The Hardware City Loan Corp., 
New Britain, Ct., controling 39 tene- 
ment houses accomodating more than 
117 families, announces that due to 
the industrial depression a flat cut 
of $5 per month in rents will be ef- 
fective Ffth 1. 
The Hartford, Conn., Central Labor 
Union has adopted resolutions calling 
upon the United States to recognize 
the Russian soviet government, and 
asking the Department of Labor to 
refuse to deport Lord Mayor OOal- 
laghan of Cork. 
A reduction of 3975 motor accidents 
In the last four months, as compared 
with the corresponding period the 
previous year, when there were 60,000 
fewer care on the highways, has been 
announced by the Safe Roads Federa- 
tion of Massachusetts. 
The Connecticut League of Women 
Voters was organized at a meeting In 
New Haven attended by women prom- 
inent in various organizations in the 
etate. Mrs. Maud Wood Park, chair- 
man of the National League of Women 
Votere, spoke at the meeting. 
The Sheppard Envelope Company, 
Worcester, Mass., has been organized 
with an authorized capital of 1200,0000. 
President J. Warren Sheppard, Vice 
President B. A. Cahill of New York, 
Secretary James E. Sheppard. The 
company will start business at once. 
A soup kitchen to provide one meal 
a day for unemployed persons has 
been opened by the Bridgeport Conn. 
Metal Trades Union. The Manufac- 
turer estimates that there has been 
a 10 p. c. increase in total working 
hours in local plants in the last two 
weeks. 
At the annual banquet and business 
meeting of the New England States 
Veteran Firemen's League held In Bos 
ton, Leroy R. Whitman was elected 
president, and the East Somervllle, 
the North Kingston and the Oak 
Beach, R. I., companies were admit- 
ted to membership. 
Workman at work tearing down the 
buildings along the water front, Ply- 
mouth, Mass., preparatory to the Ter- 
centenary Improvements, were greatly 
Burprised while at work on what wai 
known as the old Turner house, tc 
find a quart bottle of whiskey se- 
creted in the chimney. 
Prohibition has changed Windham 
County Jail from a self-eupporting 
Institution to a $11,000 yearly lia- 
bility, the commissioners reported tc 
the general assembly. In years gon< 
by Jail Inmates were "Hired out" tc 
farmers. The past year the average 
population has been 16. 
What is claimed to be a world'i 
record for civilian wireless transmis- 
sion was made when a message fron 
the Hertford Courant to the Lop An 
geles times was relayed acroee th< 
continent bv the station of Hiraa 
Percy Maxim, and the reply cam< 
in one hour and eight minâtes. 
Resu;t3 of the army mental testi 
recently taken by 207 members out o! 
of 425 of the senior class at Smitl 
Ooilege, Northampton, Mass., show ac 
tual numerical scores ranging fron 
C plus to A. Eighty-two per cent ο 
the group made A and 99 per ce η 
either A or B. The seniors made ι 
medium score of 155. 
An advance summary of the annua 
report now being prepared by Prohibi 
tion Supervisor William J. McCarthy 
shows a seizure during 1920 of mon 
than 110,000,000 worth of liquor, val 
ued at an average of $20 per gallon 
800 automobiles of all descriptions 
3000 stills of various sizes and man 
ufacture, and several thousand bottle 
of colored spirits bearing forged labels 
The grand jury sitting in Pittsfleld 
Mass., returned one Indictment of tw< 
counts against Philip E. Schwari 
proprietor ο fthe Schwarz Jewel Shoj 
charging larceny of diamonds, number 
tng 688 and valued at $137,600, froc 
Charles Marx of New York on Nov. J 
1920. Schwarz pleaded not guilt] 
He is out on $15,000 bail. The dis 
tooads had been lef In the Schwar 
chop for safe-keeping Oct. 26 ail 
were missing from the safe the follow 
tng day. They were fonad la the ce] 
tar. 
Much Resin In Hawaiian Treei 
When you pull a piece of bark ol 
the chunky old monkey-pod tree, η 
porta a traveler recently In Hawaii 
yon smell so much resin that It seem 
to you that the hot sun alone woul 
be enough to set the bark flaming Ilk 
a torch. It makes a tall, pointed flauH 
like the flame on a big candle. Fir 
lurks 4n the tree somewhere, that 1 
certain. They say that at one tlm 
the old Hawaii· η» tapped the tree a 
Americans do a su&ar maple. 
London's First Theater. 
It la a little difficult to realise tha 
In London, the Mecca of the English 
speaking theater devotee, there was ι 
time when an order was passed b; 
parliament for the compulsory clM 
lng of these "palaces of amusement 
and making It a crime to be preset) 
aa a spectator at a play. This has 
pened In poritan time· la 1642, whei 
only two FsjfMih theaters γ1**^ 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET FOR 
WEEK OF JANUARY 17-2*. 1921. 
HAT AND FEED: Eastern Hay markets 
very weak because of poor demand; re- 
ceipts light; price* slightly lower. West- 
ern markets fl.00 to $2.00 lower on an 
kinds. Prairie receipts heavy an! In ex- 
cess of demand at all markets. Good 
grades Timothy and Alfalfa in fair local 
demand. Shipping orders limited. Quot- 
ed January 1». No. 1. Tfmothy New 
Tork $34.25, Philadelphia $27, Chicago 
$24, Cincinnati $25.50, Minneapolis $20. 
No. 1 Alfalfa, Memphis $30, Omaha $20, 
Kansas City $24. No. 1 Prairie Omaha 
$13.60. Kansas City $13, Minneapolis $16. 
Stocks and Feed stuffs reported larger 
than demand. Hominy feed weak; of- 
fered at $31 in northeastern markets. 
Yellow hominy feed quoted at $33.50 In 
same sections. Canadian mills now of- 
fering beet pulp at $41 delivered New 
England points. Cottonseed and linseed 
meal steady but in light demand. Alfalfa 
meal situation unchanged. Oluten feed 
in fair request. 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: North- 
ern sacked Round white Potatoes closed 
slightly lower fob at $1.00-$1.13 per 100 
lbs. Chicago carlot market down 10c, 
reaching $1.16 to $1.30. Sacked round 
whites lost 16c fob New York shipping 
points, closing around $1.35; movement 
very light. New York unchanged $1.8# 
to $1.96. bulk. 
Baldwin APPLES steady fob; Cold 
Storage $4.00-$4.25 per barrel. Baldwins 
steady jobbing mostly $4.00-$4.60 North- 
weetern extra fancy Winesape 20c to 25c 
higher fob at $2.20-$2.25 per box. Total 
Apple holdings in Cold Storage decreased 
approximately 6% per cent, during De- 
cember. Sacked yellow Onions dose.! 
slightly lower fob at 90c to $1.00 per 100 
lbs. Middle western cities 60c to $1.36; 
eastern slightly lower $1.00-$1.60. 
Big Boston LETTUCE closed moder- 
ately higher in consuming markets at 
$2.00-$3.60. 
Carlot shipments week ended Jan 19th. 
Potatoes 2.183 cars; barreled apples 744, 
boxed apples 385, cabbage 796, lettuce 
432, onions 402, sweet potatoes 338. Ship- 
ments previous week: Potatoes 3,184 
cars; barreled apples 879; boxed apples 
376; cabbage 914; lettuce 655; onions 370; 
sweet potatoes 483. 
DAIRY PRODUCTS: Weajcneu naj 
characterized butter Markets; déclinée 
have occurred In all narkets and feeling 
now le unsettled. Receivers are free 
sellers and prices are often shaded rath- 
er than to lose sales. The heavy cargo 
of Danish butter which arrived on the 
FVedçrlck VIII will be available on the 
21st. and prices range around 49%-50c 
Argentine and New Zealand butter also 
on New York market, as well as some 
shipments new seasonable fresh batter 
from California. Domestic prices, 92 score: 
New York 51c; Chicago 46c; Philadelphia 
il V4c; Boston 62c. 
Three young men, one armed with 
a pistol, held up and robbed Aille 
Finckelstein of Revere, Mass., of $4200 
In front of hia home, according to 
his story told the Revere polioe. 
Suit has been instituted by U. 8. 
Atty. Edward L. Smith against the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
railroad, alleging violation of the fed- 
eral laws in causing employes on 
trains to work more than 16 hours in 
one day. Tweve counts axe com- 
plained of in the suit, the penalty for 
which may be $500 on each count. 
Col Asa W. Hathaway, one of the 
best known designers and makers of 
sails in Amernca, severed his connec- 
tion with the Herreshoff Manufactur- 
ing Company, Bristol, R. L, when the 
sailmaking department closed indef- 
initely. Mr. Hathaway has been in 
charge of the sail-making loft since 
1893, and his reputation is world- 
wide. 
Pay son Dana, state civil service 
commissioner, will be requested to 
appear before the executive oommit- 
tee of the Massachusetts department, 
Amerloan Legion, at its next meet- 
ing, to show cause why he should not 
be expelled from the organization, In 
accordance with the demands made 
by Legion posts throughout the state 
following his recent utterances op· 
posing preference for war veterans in 
civil service appointments. 
Edward H. Kittredge, advertising 
manager of the Old Colony Trust 
Company, Boston, in an address be- 
fore the Pilgrim Publicity Association 
declared that the ignorance of New 
Englandere about the great industrial 
achievements of modern New Eng- 
land was responsible for the wide- 
spread feeling that thie section U a 
repository of historical remains in· 
stead of a mighty centre of commerce 
and industry, as it really is. 
Frederick L Pigeon of But Bos- 
ton exhibited a model of the racing 
schooner Mayflower, which will de- 
fend the Eepenanto cup at Halifax, 
Ν ft in the fall, after a dinner and 
meeting held by representatives of 
the Wew England fishing Interests. 
The Mayflower is to cost $34,000, 
half of which sum in shares or mater- 
ial has already been subscribed. She 
ι is to measure 120 feet over all and 
will marry 8960 feet of can ras. 
1 It Is announced In insurance cir- 
cles Hartford. Oonn., that increased 
• rates in automobile liability insur- 
: ance will be put Into effect In the near 
ι future by all of the targe companies 
carrying this line. The ratas, It Is 
I expected, will be higher in the large 
cities than In the smaller ones, and 
higher in smaller cities than In rural 
( 
districts—the rate on privately owned 
cars, in the rural districts remaining 
practically undisturbed for colllstoa 
insurance and property damage. 
Death rates from accidents, and the 
losses from property damage have 
1 been found to be greatest In congés- 
ted districts. 
• Members of the New England To- 
1 baoco Growers' Assoclttion are pbut- 
• nlng to send to Washington a repre- 
entative committee to ask the ways 
and means committee of Congress IB 
1 March, to Include in the proposed tar- 
iff revision bill, an Increase in the 
tariff on Sumatra tobacco, from s 
pound, the present rate, to |2.85, in or- 
! der that the tobacco industry in the 
Connecticut valley may be able to 
compete with the foreign influx at tbf 
leaf, particularly from Java and Bor- 
neo. 
■arty Name for Cranberries. 
t John Josselyn, an English travel·· 
and naturalist who visited Now Bot· 
land In 1638 and wrote an account 
ι of Its "Rarities," gays: "Cranberry, 
I or bear berry (because bears used 
» much to feed upon them) Is a small 
* trayllng plant that grows In salt 
ι marshes that are overgrown wltfc 
ι moss. The Indians and Bngllsh use 
» them much, boiling them with sugaf 
> for sauce to eat with their meat" , 
Curious Masterpieces. 
Literary masterpieces have bee· 
t written on strange mediums. Smart*· 
poem, "Song to David," was wiittsa 
11 with a key on the walls of a 
mat 
f I house. Coleridge once wrote a 
sea* 
■ I net on a scrap of seaweed. 
t Three Rellglone In China. 
China has three religions with many 
I followers—Confucianism, Taoism mk 
Buddhism. «.' 
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Death of Qovernor Parkhurst. 
New· of tbe death of Governor Fred- 
»ri« FT Park h h ret at the Blaine Mansion 
in Augusta I· received shortly before 
the Democrat goes to press. Governor 
Parkburst bad b< en 111 for two or tbree 
weeks, bnt bad been reported aa con- 
siderably improved, and the news of bis 
death causes a shock. 
here and There. 
People have been considerably Inter- 
ested of late in Sir Oliver Lodge's efforts, 
and those of other persons, to get com- 
munications from those who have gone 
ko the spirit land. So far as the writer 
knows, their efforts have all been direct 
ed to those who have gone, as the In- 
diana say, to the "happy hunting 
grounds," Ignoring those who got eleot 
ed to the other place. Now the earthly 
lives of the latter have been a great deal 
more interesting and exciting than the 
former class and there is reason to be- 
lieve tbej may be in another existence. 
Anyway it is on the authority of Shake- 
speare that the evil a man does lives after 
him, while the good Is ofttimes buried 
with his bones; so if interest is desired 
better direct the wireless to where it 
may be expected to exist. Prophet 
Wilbur Qlenn Volivaof the Zion Colony, 
Illinois, has anticipated this and has got 
ont a "Handbook and Quide to Hell," 
based on what he terms "helligrams," 
be says he has received. Accoiding to 
these bell Is an awful place. Of oourse 
one does not expect an inhabitant of 
that sphere to be orthodox, and they 
are not. They are all homeopatbists 
over there and believe in the law *(si- 
mllia simillbus curantur;" that is, every 
sinner Is punished by an overdose of bis 
own sin. For instance, a tobacco emok- 
er is baconed In a box of tobecoo smoke; 
and a obewsr will be Immersed In a 
natatorlum of juice. Should it be whis- 
key he is addioted to, then be would be 
embalmed in alcohol. Any one blessed 
with mulieroaity during his earthly 
career will be sentenced to wait on all 
the whims of Delilah, Cleopatra, Anne 
Boleyn or any other woman who may 
have got to this place during the ages 
for punitive purposes. 
There Is a "Dead sea" near Senlac, 
Saskstchewan, Dominion of Canada. It 
is a small lake or pond containing about 
187 aores. It bas always been considered 
about as worthless a piece of water as 
oould be fonnd In the world, for it was 
salt—the saltiest kind of salt. The lake 
Is encircled with beaches white with in- 
crustations of salt; and the air la so 
saline the surrounding prairie is deso 
late for aome little distance. Boys who 
swim in the lake can lie on the surface 
without sinking and if they dive, bob up 
to the surface like oorks. It is impos- 
sible to sink. Now this lake has been 
purchased by five capitalists from Cal- 
gary, who propose to make their for- 
tunes out of the salt held in solution. 
The water oontalns 55 per cent of salt. 
This salt oontent Is greater than the 
Dead Sea in Palestine, and âve times 
greater than the Qreat Salt Lake of 
Utah. The lake baa no inlets nor out- 
lets but is fed by saline springe, giving 
the impreeelon of vast salt deposits in 
the earth beneath. The proprietors ex- 
pect to extract some 500 tons of salt 
from the water each day when in full 
operation. 
Miss Alice Robertson elected to the 
sixty-seventh Congress, which may con- 
vene in March, is an interesting figure 
because she will be the only female 
Mamk*· λΙ » Wai » Qka nanH aIaIim 
to be the first woman elected to Con- 
E,.—that belongs to Mise Jeannette nkln οf Montana. She haa been in 
terviewed by newspapermen. Sbe said I 
aha waa born In Indian Territory, of| 
wblob (be state of Oklahoma waa torm 
ed, ber parent·, Massachuaette people, 
baring been missionaries to tbe Indians 
Sbe added an interesting item to her 
family history when she said that wheo 
her great-grandfather waa ordained for 
the ministry snob a big crowd gathered ι 
tor tbe oeremony, he waa forced to open ι 
three barrel* of whisky. 
J' 
There haa been an unconfirmed report 
for many years in tbe vicinity of Laurel, 
Miaaiasippi, that a wild man waa living 
In the swampa along the Leaf River. A 
week or two since unusually high water 
drove him oat—an aged white man witb 
a woman wbo said she waa hla wife; 
also a child entirely nude. The couple 
lived on roots, berries and such animals 
aa they could oatch in traps. Driven 
from tbeir usual habitation, they were I ( 
unable to subsist so were taken to the1 
county poor bouse. Asked by the aher 
Iff bow he came by bis wife, the man I ? 
answered that be had caught ber Id a 
steel trap 
Ε 
This week the ground bog cornea oat, 
or le supposed to. How these animals 
know It la Candlemaa Day haa never 
been made clear, bat tbe probability la 
they don't know bat it ia probably one 
of their nnmeroua Ilea. Whether they η 
observe their ahaduw on thia day or not, □ 
or whether tbey try to, doaao't seem to 5; 
make any difference with the remaining 
weather of the winter. The groand hog ^ 
maat be some relation to Ananiaa. 
β1 
The lateat thing for ahoe making ia I 
* 
ostrich akina. It ia aaid tbey will oat |a] 
wear ordinary leather. The first con- 
signment of the·· skins arrived in Boa- K 
ton from Soath Africa last week, and g| 
Manufacturera aay ahoee made from thia gi 
stock will be offered men and women aa ^ 
noveltiee. Now if these skins 
were tanned with the feather· on, the f m 
old winged god Mercury would not bej^ 
In It with modern meeaengere 
The Merchant Tailor· Deeigners As- 
sociation, which met in Chicago laatlSt 
week decide· men must wear their | M 
tronaer· longer hereafter. That doe· 
not mean until they are patched more; I Ri 
bat that tbe leg· mast extend nearer to | Li 
tbe sola· of tbe boots. Wonder if thia 
modesty oo tba part of men will bava I ne 
as; effect ia lengthening tbe sklrta of I ] 
womaa. I Lo 
< 
Wa have beard of blockheads and 
booebeada and bard-beaded business ' 
men, bot Joeeph J ο nee of Merrimao, W< 
Alabama, seems to lead all tbe bard- 
headed meo beard of yet. Ha waa J°r 
kioked la tbe "bean" by a male and la hel 
alive and well; bat tbe mole la a help- * 
leee oripple with hla lag broken In two P*1 
plaoaa. 
ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS. 
ΓΜΒ DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Pari* Mill. 
S rvloes u Parla Hill Baptist charcb every 
tuaday at 10.-40. Sunday School at IS. Sunday 
•>atnc aerrloe at 7 30. Thursday evening 
nayar ir satin* at 7 JO o'clock. 
The re^alar business meeting of the 
Library Association will be held at tbe 
ibrary Wednesday, Feb. 2d, at 4 P. M. 
Pupils having 100 per ceot in spelling 
:ba paat week: Roland Andrew·, Esther 
Sortis, Alma Manton, Charlotte Daniel», 
Sertrnde Everett. 
Mis· Ratb Perkin· of Milan, Ν. H., I· 
:be guest of Mi»· A lie· Cartla. 
Mr. and Mr·. J. J. Colby of Lawrence, 
lia·· are tbe gueat· of Mr. and Mr·. 
3eo. Colby. 
Mra. Kate Hammond went to Weloh- 
rille Saturday to take part in a minstrel 
ibow at that place. Her granddaughter, 
S loi se Sbaw of Sooth Pari·, accompanied 
lier. 
Charles Johnson'· «tore will be closed 
in Feb. let and 2d, open 2d evening, to 
:ake account of «took. 
A moat intereating missionary meet 
ng and tea was held laat week in tbe 
Baptiat parsonage, the hostesses being 
Mr·. Newton Cumming·, Mr·. Fred 
Sbaw and Mr·. CarUon. After the reg- 
alar devotional exerciae· by the prov- 
ient, Mra. Edward Parria read two ex- 
ceedingly interesting letter· from her 
laughter, one from Peking, China, and 
the other from Penans: in the Malay 
peninaula; the remainder of tbe time 
ira· given to Mra. Lyon, who related 
Fascinating aocounts of her girlhood in 
the Argentine, South America. 
The supper and entertainment given 
jy the Baraca Class last Friday evening 
«a· a decided aucce··. A generous 
> n# f/\r\/4 ma· Aon Km ·/) an/) >\· Ar 
sinecy people were fed. The entertain- 
ment, consisting of songs and readings, 
ι*m much eojoyed, and the male quar 
:et, oompoaed of Glen Roaa, Mr. Cook, 
Sir. Brenneman and Mr. Ward, added 
not a little to the eDjoymeot. The net 
proceed· amounted to about tweoty- 
:bree dollar· and the boy· wiab to thank 
ill those who helped in any way. 
The community «upper will be post- 
poned until Tuesday of next week. 
Qlen Rom with three college friend·, 
Mr. Cook, Mr. Brennemao and Mr. 
Ward were week-end gaeets at H. L. 
•icribner's. 
▲t the annual meeting of the Baptist 
jburch, held in Camming·' Hall last 
rhuraday evening, the following officer» 
were elected: 
Clerk—Mr· W. E. Twite bell. 
Treasurer—W. K. Twltcbell. 
Committee to Look After Church Property— 
W. E. Twltchell, L. B. Merrill, E. A. Daniel*. 
Elmer W. Cumminge has gone to 
Augusta, where be is employed in the 
Engineering Department for the Maine 
Highway Commission. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seward P. Stearns came 
up from Portland last Tuesday. Mr. 
Stearns returned to his employment 
tfrer a etay of a few daya and Mr· 
Stearns will remain here with Mr. and 
Mr·. W. A. Barrows fora while. 
The construction crew of tbe Central 
Maine Power Company bave nearly com- 
pleted the pole line about tbe afreet· of 
this village and from here to Mr. Case'· 
Long Look Farm. After reaching tbe 
Farm It was decided to change tbe origi- 
nal plan and oontlnue the line down 
over the north aide of tbe hill to a con- 
nection with tbe West Paris circuit in- 
stead of entering tbe tillage by way of 
W. H. Camming·' farm and Aoademy 
Street. The work ia delayed somewhat 
m tbe insulator· bave failed to arrive 
yet. 
A better Maine winter than tbe pre·- 
ear would be difficult to recall. Week 
»fter week of the very best of sleighing 
on so little «now that automobile· are 
running aa easily a· in anmmer. Two 
or three inches of Ice for a foundation 
with an occasional light ooating of snow 
has kept the roads in excellent condi- 
tion. While we have had two or three 
sold "snaps," they have been of short 
duration and cleared off warm and pleas- 
ant. A good winter for business and 
immense quantities of wood and lumber 
have been hauled. 
North Waterford. 
Charles Marston la working for John 
Gtrover again after being away a week. 
C. 0. Knight la better, ·ο Billy Walker 
has returned home. 
Tbe Waterford Grange, No. 479, bad a 
ipecial meeting Saturday for the pur- 
pose of installing the officers. Bound 
Mountain Grange was invited. There 
was a good number present and a nioe 
dinner was served. In the afternoon 
after installation there waa a good pro- 
gram. They also bad a dance in tbe 
evening with cake and cocoa for refreab- 
menta. 
Mrs. Pearl Hatoh and two little boys 
»nd Leola viaited her sister, Bernice Lit- 
defleld, Saturday. 
Donald Green, who has been so very 
lick, is better, ·ο tbe nurse, Olive Ward- 
well, planned to go borne Tuesday. 
Nellie Hobson Is suffering with a lame 
irm, so the girla have bad to stay at 
borne to do the work. 
Edith Dargin has a woman working 
for her. 
Mr·. Ljdia Sbedd is quite sick. Lnella 
Mills ia helping do the work and caring 
'or her. I 
Mr·. John Adams is at work for Carl 
Mr·. Rilla M a ra ton baa the quilt and 
ug fever. 1 wonder if toy on· else baa 
t? Ik see m β to apread every spring. 
Norway Lake. 
Ruby Potter recently viaited at the 
tome of ber nnole, Prank Morrill, Id 
fagger. 
Lucy Witt baa been ill with tooallitia 
iod unable to attend school tbe past 
reek. 
Roland Kilgore baa finished work at 
be Tucker farm. 
Tbe aupper and dance, wbiob was an- 
louoced for last Saturday ntgbt, waa 
loatponed on aooount of sickness in tbe 
leigbborbood. 
P. A. Harwood and orew are preaaing 
iay for Β. E. Witt. 
George Hill I· cutting ice on tbe lake 
or tbe fermera around. 
Tbts community wai saddened Wed 
eaday by tbe deatb of one of ita old 
seidenta, Mrs. Prank Greene. Mrs 
Greene was aick only a few days, bot 
er suffering· were intense from tbe be- 
inning. Tbe busband and one son 
lerton Greene, wbo reaidea at borne 
re left to mourn their losa. Panerai 
aa at the bouse Prlday at one o'clock 
East Sumner. 
Tbe news of the deatb of Cyroa Β 
'eald was received Wednesday fore- 
son. He waa born In Sumner where 
îe greater part of hi· life waa apent 
e died at tbe camp· of hie aon, W. J 
eald, at Oquoisoc. Had be lived until 
arch 24th be would have been 83 year· 
! age. Burial waa In family lot at Saat 
imoer beaide bia wife, who died Jan 
1915. He leave· two daughter·, Alice 
Ife of Re*. Dr. Snell of Maoblas, and 
gnee M. of Lewieton, also a son, Wln- 
dw J. Heald, of Oquoesoc. 
Tbe gale of wind on Tueaday night did 
me damage in the vicinity, breaking 
aae and unroofing Chaa. Hammond's 
xage. Tneeday waa the cold day of 
e aeaaon. 
The roads are trodden firmly by tbe 
any teama drawing In palp and other 
Ita. 
Dick vale. 
Harold Molotlre le working for Sara 
iplee and boarding with hie mother, 
a. Linaa Libby. 
Mr. and Mr·. Dan Lovejoy of the 
jge Road apent Sunday with Mra. 
aaa Libby. 
E. G. Child baa returned from a basi- 
« trip to A ague ta. 
Uoaa Libby la oboppiog for Laciae 
vejoy. 
)ecar Putnam haa fioiibed work for 
ra Staple· and la haollog pine. 
jowell Shaw went to tbe piotor·· at 
•t Peru Thursday evening. 
Ή end· of Mra. Bather Gordon are 
ry to bear aba continue· to be in poor 
Jtb. 
fer eld Traoy spent Sanday witb bit 
ente, Mr. aad Mra. R. S. Tracy, and I 
little soa Harland. ; in 
di 
iai 
ol 
mo 
West Pari·. 
Augustus S. Dunham is quite 111. His 
laughter, Mr·. Jennie Carrier of Bry- 
mt'e Fond, is here to ualst In oaring for 
ïim. 
Miss Nellie Marshall of New Tork was 
:he guest of her sister, Mrs. C. S. Stearns, 
k daj or two last week. 
Mrs. Prank S. Briggs of Portland bas 
been visiting ber mother, Mrs. Sara Cur- 
tis. 
Mrs. ▲. Κ Baldwin of Portland was a 
recent visitor at the home of her father, 
A. S. Marshall. 
Harold Hollls, who has been very 111 
from pneumonia, Is recovering. 
Dr. F. S. Wbeeler accompanied two 
patients to the Central Maine General 
Hospital Wednesday for surgloal opera- 
tions: A. D. Andrews of North Paris, 
who submitted to an operation to re- 
move a pieoe of bone from the leg which 
was so severely injured last year; also 
Gertrude Bobbins of 8nmner, who broke 
ber arm about ten weeks ago. Gertrude 
waa in the hospital six weeks, then came 
to West Paris to receive treatment from 
Dr. Wheeler. During her stay here ahe 
ha· been with her aunt, Mrs. Bert Day. 
John Boakalainen dropped dead when 
unloading lumber at the yard Monday 
ifternoon. A young boy, who recently 
:ame from Finland, was with him, and 
lie waa taken to the livery stable and a 
physician called, but life waa extinot. 
Be was a native of Finland, and leaves a 
wife and three children. About three 
fears ago be porohased a farm on Curtis 
Bill of Η. T. Baoon. 
The drama, Aaron Slick from Punkin 
3rlck, waa presented Wednesday even- 
ng at Grange Hall to a crowded bouse. 
Pulsifer's Orobestra of Lewiston fur- 
liebed muslo for the drama and dance 
which followed. Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Briggs of Mecbanio Falls sang, and Mar- 
garet Lane gave a violin solo, accom- 
panied by Helen Packard. The drama is 
rery bright and funny, and waa well pre 
lented, Bills Doble and Mra. Bidlon In 
:he comedy role causing muob merri- 
ment. Ice cream, candy and popcorn 
iras on sale. Friday evening the drama 
was again presented to a full bouse at 
West Sumner. Pulslfer's Orobestra fur- 
nished music. 
The village was muob saddened Moo 
lay morning when news of the death of 
Earle T. Hollis was n-ceived, and much 
lympatby is expressed for his family. 
Earle waa a graduate of West Parie Hitfb 
School, and wu a senerai favorite riur- 
ing hi· school years here. The high 
school was closed on Wednesday after- 
noon of tbe funeral. The bigb school 
sent a beautiful floral tribute; also the 
oitizens of West Parie a large floral piece, 
"Gates ajar." 
Sunday was Young People's Christian 
Union Day, and the young people were in 
entire obarge of the services at the morn- 
ing service at tbe Universalist church. 
Misa Agnes Qray and Mrs. Ida Jacobs 
went to Lewiston Saturday. 
Bucklleld. 
Buckfie'd Literary Club met Tuesday 
afternoon wtih Mrs. Anna Atwood with 
ten members present. Roll call was 
"Great Statesmen." Paper by Mrs. 
Josle Cole on "Vanishing Peoples of the 
South Seas." Mrs. Winnie Dresser gave 
a reading, and there was a guessing con- 
test. Letters from Miss Grace Russell 
and tbe little French girl whom tbe club 
supports. Next meeting with Miss 
Myra Irish. 
Officers of Good Faith Rebekah Lodge 
were installed by Mrs. Lee and Miss 
Brown of Rumford Tuesday night. Re- 
freshments were served. 
Students of the bigb school went to 
East Sumner Monday nigbt on a straw 
ride. A sooial and oyster supper were 
enjoyed. 
Nathan Spidell was quite seriously in- 
jured while working in tbe woods Thurs- 
day. He is reported as comfortable at 
this writing. 
Caleb Lowell of Lewiston was in town 
Tuesday. 
G. B. Spauldlng has been in Boston on 
business this week. 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor went to Boston 
Monday to be gone several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Conant went to 
Hebron Thursday for a visit with Mr. 
Conant's brothers. 
Mrs. C. C. Tuttle and son Charles of 
Kennebnnk are with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Tuttle. 
Hebron. 
Ε. M. Glover got home from Portland 
Thursday afternoon, and stood the jour- 
ney very well. He csn walk a little 
when helped to get on bis feet. He is 
very glad to get home, and it is hoped 
will gain faster now. 
Dr. Sargent remains tbe same anil tbe 
doctors give no encouragement. 
Mrs. Vivian Bearce and Miss Elinor 
Bearce are both sick with colds or some- 
thing of tbe kind. 
The W. R. C. will meet this Friday 
afternoon to install officers. It will be 
a simple business meeting, tbe usual 
■upper and entertainment omitted on 
scoount of Dr. Sargent's Illness. 
Tbe girls had their flrst basket ball 
game In tbe gym Saturday afternoon. 
Coach Dwyer went to Lewiston Satur- 
day to attend an athletic meeting at 
Bates. 
Mrs. Pulsifer, who is with ber parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. Bickford, went to 
Lisbon Falls Tuesday, wbiob was tbe 
worst day of tbe winter with tbe cold 
ind a high wind. Wednesday it went 
ip to zero, so we thought it quite com- 
fortable. 
The senior class ride to Poland Spring 
iras Wednesday. Prof. Thompson, Prof 
Owyer, Miss Robinson and Miss Whit- 
;ier accompanied them. 
Dr. Sargent remains just the same at 
present writing. 
Preaident F. 0. Stanley Is still here 
ind went on class ride with seniors. 
North Paris. 
Earle Hollia, eon of A. T. Hollia, died 
rery suddenly Sauday nlgbt, the 23d, of 
>lood poisoning. Be baa the mumps In 
be late fall, followed by many boils and 
ι carbuncle. Dr. Webber of Lewiaton, 
assisted by Dr. Wheeler, operated on 
ilm the 21st, bat with a trained norae 
ind the beet of care be failed faat. Ho 
raa HO yeara of age, a graduate of Weat 
'aria High School, and leaves a large 
inmber of friends in this and adjoining 
owns. He worked in a store In Norway 
everal montba laat summer. Servloea 
t the bouae tbe 26th, attended by Rev. 
I. H. Hathaway. Burial In the West 
u orner cemetery. There was an abun- 
anoe of beautiful flowers. 
▲. D. Andrews Is in the Central Maine 
leneral Hospital for treatment of tbe 
ip, which haa never healed since 1t waa 
roken two years ago. 
Mrs. Stinson Parker was calling on 
riends here last week. 
L. J. Traak la drawing lumber for C. 
L Brlggs. 
The saw mill Is running a small crew. 
A. J. Abbott la still using a cratch and 
toe. · 
Wilson's Mille. 
School began Jan.' 10th after a three 
eeks' vacation, with Miss Graoe Allin- 
>o in obsrge. Lewis Olaon carries tbe 
:hulars. 
Mra. Stbel Curtis and family are 
pending the winter with her father, 
iugb Hoyt. 
Twenty degrees below zero Tuesday 
loroing and 30 degrees Wednesday 
lorning—the coldest by many degrees 
lis season. 
Jobn Olson passed away Jan. 10tb 
'ter a long period of poor health, and I 
le last six months of intense suffering, 
ι his younger days he waa a man of · 
luaual physical ability and a great I 
orker, as honest, upright oltlsen. He 
id for many years been town treasurer, 
he funeral waa held at tbe oburob Frl- I 
iy afternoon, the Baptist minister of ι 
irlin officiating. Mrs. Zella Hart was I 
the organ. "Abide With Me" and ] 
Jome Ye Disconsolate" were sang, 
ϊβ bearer· were W. H. Hart, Lewis ι 
isvltt, M. C. Llnnell and P. J. Little- t 
le. The beautiful flowera spoke of 1 
e kind regard of frlenda and neigh- 
ra. f 
Weat Peru. 
Mrs. Eelley baa returned to her work 
D. W. Oldham's from Bamford, where 
ι has been for medical treatment. 
B. C. Staple· has purchased two prom· 
og colts. 
7. W. Farrar bas begun on hla pine 
>. 
i. J. Farrar baa gon· to Wilton to 
rk for hi· eon Howard, who la 111. 
jeonard Davenport baa bought s Ford ®j 
na Porter, who has been visiting ber 
tber here, haa returned to her work. d 
Auburn. I 
^ 
Bryant's Pood. 
lira. Letter L. Blood of Eaat Wood· 
■took it visiting her father, Frank Per· 
kin·, lo Andover. 
The February meeting of Pomona 
Orange le to be held at the room* of 
Franklin Grange. 
The loe business baa been delayed un- 
til late, but the last oold snap made the 
loo In the lake up to sixteen Inobea in 
thiokness. Many of the farmer· have 
hauled their loe from the lake thla win* 
ter, a· the brooks and itream· on tbeir 
farm· did not freeze the proper depth. 
Evergreen Temple held their eleotlon 
of offloen on Jan. 12th. The installing 
officer was Mr·. Addie Noyes, who wae 
assisted by Edith Jaokion end Cora Mil· 
lett. The officer· for 1921 are ae follow·: 
P. C.—Nell Cumznlura. 
M. E. C.—Edith Hathaway. 
E. 8.—Marlon Hodgdon. 
E. J.—Mildred Wheeler. 
M. of F—Sybil Johnson. 
M. of B.—Annie Bryant. 
M. of T.—Ida Farnnm. 
P. of T.—Elsie Jackson. 
G. of Ο. Τ—Addle Noyes. 
Henry Morgan has moved his family 
(torn Locke'· Mill· to the Crooker house 
in the village for the winter. 
The ground· around Birobmere Cot- 
tage are being cleared of part of tbeir 
growth of timber. Many of the grow- 
ing thrifty tree· are to be left «landing 
however. The Kinsman family, owners 
of the oottage, are staying for the winter 
here. 
Locke's Mills. 
The following ladles attended Pythisn 
Sister·' meeting at Bryant'· Pond Wed- 
oeaday evening: Jennie Mitoheil, Ella 
Cole, Florence Smith, Rutb Ring, Ethel 
Cole and Edith Littlefield. 
Henry Morgan baa moved hia family 
to Bryant's Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perbam and Mrs 
Jennie Mitchell attended the grange 
meeting at West Paris Saturday. 
Elizabeth Camming· ha· been having 
trouble with her throat, but is better. 
Walter Knight waa on the sick liât a 
few days laat week. 
Mr·. Wesley Ring visited at Abbie 
Trask's Friday. 
Rayoor Littlefield bas made a anow at- 
tachment for his motorcycle. It Is bin 
inventioo, and seems to work fine. 
Mrs. Dou Tebbets returned from Me- 
chanic Falls Thursday. 
West Buckfield. 
O. D. Warren ha· bought the Roberts 
place in Buckfield village, and moved 
LI. |MM||M Ik A.n 
Miss Mary Garland of Hartford speDt 
the week-end at Harry Buck's. 
Mrs. Thomas Bradbury has been quit*· 
eick «itb a oold. 
Mrs. Harry Buok, Mrs. P. M. Bennett 
and children were at W. P. Buok's in 
Hartford Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buok and family 
were at Mordaunt Howe's Sunday. 
Gerald Briggs entertained Pearl Me- 
Kinney and Prank Berry at his home 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Churohill and 
children of Turner were Sunday guests 
at Carl Churchill's. 
The entertainment and box supper 
held at the Prinoe school bouse Prlday 
night'were a sucoess. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Brlggs were in 
Hebron Sunday. 
Grover Keene Is gaining from bis re- 
cent siokness. 
North Buckfield. 
Mies Winona Alexander was the week- 
end guest at Morton Warren's. 
James Bioknell is on the siok list. 
Emerson Tucker Is doing his chores. 
Grover Keene, who is sick with bron- 
chitis and liver trouble, Is slowly gain- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mr·. Henry Sturtevant, Jr., 
are receiving congratulations from 
friends in the place on the birth of a son 
Jan. 20th, (Henry Bradford Sd.) 
Gerald Bessey is hauling lumber for 
B. J. Gerrisb, and boarding at Earle 
Holmes'. 
Mrs. Lydia Varney still oontinues to 
gain slowly. 
Mrs. E. A. Mason visited Mrs. Brad- 
bury Damon the 27th, it being the 84 h 
anniversary of Mrs. Damon's birth. 
Gerald Bessey is teaming and boards 
at Ε. M. Holmes'. 
M. A. Warren has a sick horse. 
Pred Soott is night watchman at 
Ellingwood'· mill, Buckfield. 
Parmers are harvesting their ice. 
D. E. Jack has sold some of his ap- 
ples. 
A large amount of teaming I· being 
done in this vioinity. 
G. C. Keene, who baa been siok, is 
some better. 
J. E. Bicknell is on the sick list. 
Emerson Tucker is doing his chores. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spaulding at- 
tended grange at East Sumner Jan. 22. 
February Court. 
The Pebruary term of Supreme Judi- 
cial Court for Oxford County will open 
at South Paris Tuesday morning, Peb. 8 
Court offioers and jurors are aa follows : 
Judge—Hon. John A. Morrill. 
Clerk— Donala B. Partridge. 
Stenographer—John A. Harden. 
County Attorney—Harry M. Shaw. 
Sheriff—Harry D. Cole. 
Deputies—John ▲. Babb, Benj amln B. BIN 
linge, Chaa. W. Cummlngs. 
Crier—Harry O. Stlmaon. 
Librarian—Walter L. Gray. 
Messenger—George Davis., 
OB1ND JUBORS. 
Sumner Q. Bean, Albany. 
William H. Berry, Κ rye burg. 
H. Walter Brown, Norway. 
Robert B. Crockett, Woodstock. 
Thomas Cunningham, Peru. 
Irving S. French, Bethel. 
Raymond D. Garland. Porter. 
C. M. Howe, Rumfortl. 
Addison Milieu, w aterford. 
Frank Nottage, Paris. 
m. λ. raine, newry. 
Ralph D. Thurston, Andover. 
C. F. Trlpp, Canton. 
Uerton A. Warren, Buckfield. 
Maynard M. Wentwortb, Denmark. 
Leslie G. Wellman, Mexico. 
A. Cheater Wltham, Oxford. 
TRAVERSE JCBOB8. 
Q. W. Adam·, Lovell. 
Lewis C. Akers, Andover. 
Leslie Κ. Baker, Rumford. 
L. J. Brooks, Norway. 
James 1. Bryant. Buckfield. 
v\ ill s R Burnell, Ulram. 
0. G. Chandler, Sumner. 
Bert D. Coolluge, Dix Held. 
Howard O. Coy, Oxford. 
1. Harris Elllngw -«od, Paris. 
George K. Farnum, farls. 
James D. Farnum, Woodstock. 
Joseph D. George, Milton Plantation. 
George K. Hastings, Bethel, 
Harry M. Jackson, Norway. 
George M. Johnston, Rumford. 
Harry H. King, Bethel. 
W. A. Lucas, Canton. 
Henry P. Morgan, Greenwood. 
Henry W. Park, Mexico. 
R. A. Plcrci·, Hebron. 
Frank B. Poore, Brownfleld. 
Walter 8. Rldlon, Porter. 
Uenry R. Robinson, Peru. 
Charles L. Stearns, Stoneham. 
D. G. Tlnkham, Hartford. 
Guy L. Tower, Sweden. 
Fred Wight, GUead. 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS. 
Tuesday, First Day. 
No. 111. J. A. Nile vs. Stanley Amberg, Exec. 
Swasey Morey 
No. 113. John P. Swasey τβ. Stanley Amberg, 
Exec. 
Swasey Morey 
No. 11S. James Morse vs. Stanley Amberg, 
Exec. 
Swasey .· Morey 
fco. 182. Eula R. Parker, Cotnp. vs. Be-nal 
McAllister 
Conary Smith 
No. 187. Leona A. Berry va. Heleu Mitchell 
Dyer McCarthy 
Morey 
Valley-Bryant. 
There was a quiet wedding at 4 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon at the home of L<>ren 
3. Merrill, Paria Hill, when hia adopted 
laughter, Abbie L. Bryant, waa united 
η marriage with Arthur J. Valley of 
Parla. 
The ceremony waa performed by Rev. 
I. H. Carlson, using the double ring 
ervioe. There were no attendante, only 
ntlmate friend· of tbe family being 
•resent. 
Mr. and Mra. Valley left on tbe after- 
ιοοη expreaa for a short trip. After 
heir return they will reside with Mr. 
ferrill. 
Nnmerona glfta of value were received 
rom tbe many frienda of tbe young 
ouple. 
Missionary Society. { 
Tbe Ladiea' Mleaionary Society of tbe ο 
ongregatlonal church, Norway, bave 
leoted the following offloers: 
Pre·.—Mrs. Fannie Home. 
Vloe-Pres.—Mrs Georgia Swain. 
See. aad Treas.—Mrs. Carrie Swett. 
Feel langnld, weak, ran down? Headache? (l 
omacb "off?" A good remedy la Burdock 
lood BHters. Aak your druggtat. Price, $1.38. 
For any Itchlneaa of tbe akin, tor akin raabea. 
ap, pimples, etc., try Doan'a Ointment. Mto at 
I drug atorea. ! 
Oxford County Note·. 
Charles B. King, who lived for many 
year· In Oxford, alio In Romford, mi- 
grated aome years ago to tbe Imperial 
Valley In California made habitable by 
tbe great Roosevelt irrigation dam. Id 
that valley tbey alwayi sing "Ob, How 
Dry I Am." So rare Is rain tbe settlers 
bave jost made note tbat .04 of an Inoh 
fell January 18, after a drought of 118 
days. It seems tbe rain seldom falls on 
either tbe just or the nnjnst there. 
Probably tbe oldest rello in Hiram Is 
the sleigh in wbioh John Clemons, Κ 
F. D. carrier, deliver· tbe mail in Hiram 
and East Brownfield. It beat· the in- 
scription, "Gen. Peleg Wndaworib, Cen- 
tennial, 1774." It was owned by Oen 
eral Wadsworth of Revolutionary fame, 
in Duzbury, Mass. He brought it to 
Portland ten years later. Tbe sleigh h 
well built and Is in good condition? and 
will doubtless last, with good usage, for 
at least another century/ unless Oxford 
County should have an earthquake and 
the old sleigh should go to pieces like 
the "deacon's one boss shay." 
Mrs. William Rogers Chapman of 
Bethel wrote and read the poem below 
for aud at a meeting of the Maine Wom- 
an's Club, New York City: 
"Seems to me 
The inn shines brighter, 
8aema to me 
The snow is whiter, 
Seem» to me 
That care grows lighter, 
Down In Maine. 
"Seems to me 
The water's purer, 
Seem· to me 
The clouda are fewer, 
seems to me 
All life is truer, 
Down In Maine. 
"Seems to me 
Tbe skies are clearer, 
Seem» to me 
The friends are dearer, 
Seems to me 
That Heaven's nearer, 
Down In Maine." 
On Monday of last week the old East- 
ern Argue issued its last number, and 
Tuesday morning was succeeded by The 
Portland Herald. The Argue was estab 
lished as a weekly paper 118 years ago 
The last number of the Daily Argus was 
Volume Θ1, Number 20; and the first 
number of the Herald was Volume 91, 
Number 22. Thus it will be Been to be 
a continuation of tbe old Argus under a 
new name. Tbe probable reason for a 
change of name is that the policy of tbe 
paper ι§ so oe cnangen. me Argus wan 
a Democratic sheet, while the Herald is 
independent in political opinion. Of 
late year· the Argus has been almost an 
Oxford County paper, for the reason 
that the management aod the financial 
control have been in the hands of Ox- 
ford County people, or, at least, people 
who bad formerly lived in the county. 
For tome years Don Seitz, business man- 
ager of the New York World, and former 
resident and newspaper man of Norway, 
has held a controlling interest in the 
paper; and daring most of Mr. Seitz' 
ownership, Ernest C. Bowler, former 
editor and publisher οt The Bethel Citi- 
zen, has been managing editor. Both 
of these men will retain interests in the 
new paper. 
James T. Skillings. 
Although in rather poor health the 
paat year or so yet the immediate cause 
of the taking from the mortal life of 
James T. «killings of Strong was ulcere 
of the stomach from which he died Jan- 
nary 17tb, after a severe sickness of sev- 
eral days. Throngh all he was a patient 
and uncomplaining sufferer. Mr. Skil- 
lings was 76 years of age, having been 
born at Buckfield, Me., Dec. 18, 1844, 
son of Capt. John and Mary (Cobb) Skil· 
lings. 
He descended from revolutionary war 
stock and when the civil war broke ont 
Mr. Skillings was among the first in 
Baokfield to volunteer for service, going 
out in Co. C, of the 23d Maine, at the 
age of 17 years, and at the expiration of 
his term of enlistment be re-entered the 
service as a member of the 6th Battery 
of the 1st Maine Regiment of Light 
Artillery. 
At the olose of the war he settled in 
Strong, where he bad since resided with 
the exception of about a year he was in 
California. 
He was united in marriage In Novem- 
ber, 1873, with Martha J., daughter of 
Wintbrop and Mary (Davit) Norton of 
Strong. His wife and one son, also a 
resident of Strong, Charles W. Skilllng*, 
and bis wife, beside a sister, the wife of 
Co). H.J. Burns of Mt. View, California, 
and several distant relatives survive. 
Mr. Skillings was a member of John 
F. Appleton Post, O. A. R., of Farming- 
ton. He was a life loog Republican and 
never failed to cast bis vote. He was 
greatly interested in agriculture and took 
pride in bis farm and home, always en 
deavoring to keep abreast of the times 
in bis work and home comforts. He 
greatly loved bis home and the family 
circle, and was one who lived a life of 
honesty and service and friendliness to 
his neighbors. 
The funeral services were beld Jan 
uary 19ib from the home and were con- 
ducted by Rev. Arthur M. Soule, pastor 
of the Eingfield Universalist cburch, 
while musio for the occasion was ren- 
dered by Mrs. Philip Stubbs and Mre. 
Frank Dyer, who sang two comfurtirg 
selections. Among the floral tributes 
aside from a handsome pillow of roses 
and pinks and other choice flowers and 
lettered "At Rest," from the family wa» 
a handsome bonquet of pinks from the 
Waw-be-wa'wa Club of the neighbor- 
hood. The pall bearers were Walter E. 
Dyer, Arthur E. Braokley, Samuel N. 
Conant, Harry HuDter. The burial was 
in It a famlln 1 /-» f in U SnopaMa pAma^nrr 
FarmlDgtoD. 
Daughters of Veterans. 
Elisabeth Crockett Blake Tent, Daugb- 
tere of Veterans, have installed the fol- 
lowing officers: 
Pre*.—Mrs. Nettle M. Never*. 
Senior Vlee Pres.—Mrs. Etta C. Rldlon. 
Junior Vice Pres.—lire. I<ola McAllister. 
Chaplain—Mrs. Tena McAllister. 
Treae.—Mr·. Elisabeth Sampson. 
Council Member·—Mrs. Ida Gammon and Mrs. 
Flora Newcomb. 
Patriotic Instructor—Mr·. Bertha Sturtevant. 
Sec. and Pre·· Cor.—Carrie Tucker. 
Guard—Mrs. Vesta Smith. 
Assistant Guard—Grace Gammon. 
Musician—Dorothy Newcomb. 
Color Rearer·—Mr·. Mildred Νοτβν·, Nina 
Butters, Mr·. Nina Felt and Mrs. Flora York. 
Committee· for the year were appoint- 
ed by tbe president as follow»: 
Visiting—Mrs. Bublra Sharon, Mrs. Bessie 
Hutchln*, Mrs. Addle Hill. 
Floral—Mrs. Etta Rldlon, Carrie Tucker. 
Entertainment—Mrs. Bertha sturtevant, Mrs 
Eunice Marston, Mrs. Flora York, Mr·. Eva 
Fogg. 
Special committee for next meeting—Mrs. 
Annie Andrews, Mrs. Flora Newcomb, Grace 
Gammon. 
Golden Eagle*. 
Oxford Castle, Golden Eagles, of Nor- 
way, have installed tbe following offl 
Deri: 
P. C.—E. Alton Luck. 
N. C.-M. Ε Bancroft. 
V. C.—E. A. Descpteau. 
R. P.-Fred Alien. 
V. H.—Howard Jewell. 
M. of R. and C. of Ï.-J. A. McCready. 
8. H.-R. E. Frost. 
I. G.—A. W. Fsrnum. 
O. G.—R. Farnum. 
W. C.-A. L. Curtis. 
Ens —William F. McDanlels. 
Esq —George Emerson. 
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they I 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in- 
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
In order to cure it you must take an 
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi- 
cine Is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians 
in .this country for years. It Is com- 
posed of some of the best tonics known, 
combined with some of the best blood 
purifiers. The perfect combination of 
the Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medi- 
cine la what produces such wonderful 
results in catarrhal conditions Send for 
testimonials, free. 
F\ J. CHENEY Λ CO.. Props., Toledo. O. 
All Druggists, 76c,. 
Hall's Family Pills ~for constipation. 
StoSlPBttKlTHM?;£om*' Be- emergen. 
LOST. 
Collie pup, ten months old, tan 
β 
nd white. Answers to name jj 
Buddy." Please notify d 
WM. F. KING, I 
South ?aris, Maine. « 
Citizens' Telephone n-ia. 
" 
Everything to lake Harmony 
" 
Sheet maalo—a thousand title· at 10c 
Popular bite, 10ο to 80o. 
Light opera bit·, 85o. 
Standard Ballad·, 80o to 40o. Some at 
60o and 60o. 
Sale raasic, 10 aheeta 60o. 
Piano muafc, 10ο to 50o. 
All ordera for Sheet Maaio not accom- 
panied by remittance, will be aent G. 0. 
D Add lo for eacb copy by mail. 
Gem, Star and Felat Dance Maaio AI· 
bums, 60c, 75o. 
Vlotor 10-inoh records. 85c. Colombia 
10-inob records, $1 00. Many title·. 
Edison Âmbcrol Cylinder Record·, 4- j 
minute, 60c, all the late bite. 
Vtc'rolas, $25 00, #35.00,150 00, #75.00, 
#125 00, #150.00. Grafonoia·, #82 60,1 
#50.00, #75 00, #120.00, #140.00, #150.00,1 
#225.00. 
Edison Cylinder, #41 00, #68.60. One 
aaed Edison, #10.00. A few 2 minute 
record», 85c. 
Mandolin*, Banjo·, Gaitarn, Ubuleles, 
Violin Outfits complete, #15 00 np. 
Stringe for all instrumenta. 
Tea, we do repair Victrola· and aacb 
like. 
Harmonioae, 75c αρ. HohnerV, #1.00 
up. 
Music Stands, #1 25, #2 00. 
Muaic Satchels, #2 50. 
Howe's Music and Book 
Store 
134 Main Street 
NORWAY, MAINE 
"Everything to Make Harmony" 
8300 a month easily made work- 
ing spare time Γη your home town or 
city. Experience not necessary. 
Either sex. Address 
THE FRATERNITIES, 
5-8 Richmond, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby Rives notice tbat be 
bas been duly appointed administrator of tbe 
estate of 
CHARLES U. BERRY, late of Hartford, 
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, without 
bond. All persons having demands against the 
estate of said deçeased are desired lo present 
tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment Immediately. 
HERMAN R. UEKRY, 
Canton, Maine, R. F. D. 
January 18tb, 1<>21. 5 7 
State of Maine. 
Γο all persons interested In either of the estai hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court held at Paris In and 
for the County of Oxford on tho third Tues- 
day of January, In tbe year of our Lord· one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. The 
following matters having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, 
It la Hekebν Obde&kd : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to^be 
U UUUOI1CVI lUiCC wovan DU^WOOUvy >u »u« VA- 
fonl Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parle In said County, that they may appear at α 
Probate Court to be held at said Parle on the 
third Tuesday of February,A. D. 1921, at nine of 
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard tbereon 
If they see cause. 
PUney B. Ilenley late of Lovell, deceased ; 
will ano petition for probate thereof and the ap 
polntment of C. K. Chapman as extcutor of the 
same to act without bond a» expressed In said 
will presented by C. E. Chapman, tbe executor 
therein named. 
JTefTeraqn Farrar late of Sumner, deceased ; 
will and petition for probate thereof and the 
appointment of Joseph W. Damon as executor 
of the same presented by said Joseph W. 
Damon, the executor therein named. 
Mary E. Ward late of Brookllne Id the Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased; copy of 
will and petition for probate ami allowance of 
same presented by Henry Robert Carver, the 
executor thereli. jarrvl. 
Annie Joaephlne Scrlbner late of Hiram, 
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
and the appointment of Bourdon C. Scrlbner as 
executor of the same to act without bond as ex- 
pressed In said will, presented by Bourdon C. 
Scrlbner, tbe executor therein named. 
Fred M. Moaher late of Waterford, de 
ceased; petition that Wlnfleld S. Perkins or 
cone other sultahle-person be appointed as ad- 
ministrator of the estate of said deceased pre 
sented by Wlnfleld S. Perkins, creditor and con- 
servator of tbe estate of said M on her. 
George L. Rowland late of Paris, de- 
ceased ; petition that Llllle B. Metcalf be ap- 
pointed as administratrix of the estate of said 
deceased to act without bond presented by said 
Llllle B. Metcalf, a daughter. 
Asa Charles lste of Fryeburg, deceased; pe- 
tition that C. Κ f'hapman of Lovell be appoint 
ed as administrator α b η of the estate of said 
deceased presented by said C. K. Chapman. 
Herbert β. Fletcher late of Paris, de- 
ceased; first and final account presented for al- 
lowance by Harold C. Fletcher, administrator 
Elisabeth R. Whitman late of Woodstock, 
deceased ; first account presented for allowance 
by Alton C. Wheeler, executor. 
J. Arthur Lowell late of Buck Held, de- 
ceased ; petition for an allowance out of per 
sonal estate presented by Nellie A. Luwell, 
widow. 
Etta May Vincent of Norway; petition that 
her name mav be changed to Etta May Davis 
presented by said Etta May Vincent. 
Elisabeth R. Whitman late of Woodstock, 
deceased; petition for determination of collat- 
eral Inheritance tax presented by Alton C. 
Wheeler, executor. 
Herbert G. Fletcher late of Paris, de- 
ceased; petition for determination of inheritance 
tax presented by Harold C. Fletcher, admlnls 
trator. 
Cynthia P. Llbby late of Buckfield, de· 
ceased; first and final account presented for al 
lowance by Frank W. Allen, administrator. 
Elizabeth R. Whitman late of Wood- 
stock, deceased -r petition for order to distribute 
balance remaining in his hands presented by 
Alton C. Wheeler, executor. 
Cynthia P. Llbby late of Buckfield, de- 
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance 
remaining In his hands presented by Frank W. 
Allen, administrator. 
Witness, AUETAS K. STEARNS, Judge of 
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of 
January, In the year of onr Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-one 
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
4-β 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and teetamentof 
ALBERT WITH AM, late of Paris, 
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, without 
bond. All persons having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto 
are requested to m*ke payment Immediately. 
A. CHESTER WITHAM, 
January 18th, 1921. South Paris, Maine. 
4-6 
Odd Lot and Remnant! 
SALE 
just to clean up the broken lines before our Inventory Day| 
February ist ί 
We have been through the stock and find a few more 
bargains to offer you. Come in and see if there is not some 
joods among them which are just what you want 
Prices 1-2 and 1-2 and less from regular 
prices 
N.DAYTON BOLSTER G- 
SOUTH PARIS.ME . 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
M been duly appointed administrator of the 
itate of 
OLIVES W. H. JUDKIN8, late of Norway, 
the County of Oxford, deceased, and (Wen 
onds as the law directs. All persons having 
5 mande against the estate of said deceased 
re deslredlopresent the same for settlement, 
id all Indebted thereto are requested to 
ake payment Immediately. 
W ALTER L. GRAY, 
January 18th, 1831. 
^ 
South Pari·, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby five· dbtioe that be 
tie been duly appointed conservator of the 
FBBD M. M08HBB of Waterford, 
η the Connty of Oxford, and given bonds as 
he law directs. All persons havinedemands 
gainst the estate of said Kosher arexteelred to 
>resent the same for settlement, and all la· 
iebted thereto are requested to make payment 
mmedlately. 
WlNVIBLD β. PBBX1N8, 
wuma"· ""ft 
Back to Old Prices ! 
A Clearance Sale of Clothes and Furnishings that bring 
our prices back to those of several years ago. All of our cloth, 
ing, regardless of price, are cut to the quick for quick clearance. 
All the #60, $55 and $50 Suits and Overcoats are $35 
All the $45, $42 and $40 Suits and Overcoats are $32 
All the $35, $32 and {30 Suits and Overcoats are $24 
Men's Trousers Boys' Suits 
The #15.00 Trousers are $ιΐ·25 
The $25.00 Knee Suits are ^ 
The 10.00 Trousers are /.00 The 18.00 Knee Suits are ^ 
The 8.50 Trousers are 6.50 The 15.00 
Knee Suits are , 
The 7.00 Trousers are 5.00 
The 12.00 Knee Suits are g 
The 5.00 Trousers are 4.00 The 
10.00 Knee Suits are 
J 7jo 
Winter Furnishings at Reduced Prices 
$1.65 Fleece Underwear, $1.00 $3.50 Gray 
Unions for #2. 
1.50 Jersey Underwear, 1.00 3.00 Ecru 
Unions for 
2.00 Gray Underwear, 1.38 2.00 Boys' Unions, 
3.00 Gray Underwear, 2.00 1.75 Boys' Unions, 
All Mackinaws, Hats and Caps, Ο Per ■ 
Sweaters and Flannel Shirts at mv Cent Ι/Ιον,ΟΙΙΠ 
LEE M. SMITH 0)Γ 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT 
THE SALE OF 
Coats, Suits, 
and Numerous Other Articles 
^=CONTINUES— 
* 
and are being sold at 
Half Price 
New Goods! 
New Spring Goods 
are arriving aud we now have new Ginghams, new Percales, new 
Curtain Materials, etc., priced on the new low cost basis. 
Special values in Percales at 
15, 19 and 25 cents 
New Silk and Serge Dresses 
in a good assortment of styles priced at 
the new low costs that are selling freely 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE 
Norway, Maine 
The days oi reckless 
extravagance are withered 
and gone. The 
110,000,000 
people in this land are no longei;going to pay without 
question prices that are without reason. 
From now on we are all going to demand values 
refusing to unwrap our purse strings to a price that 
has a string to it. In a word : This country is com* 
ing back to where business is business and not a spec- 
ulation. And we are as glad of it as^you are for it 
gives us a chance to exercise our selves in keeping 
our values at a high point I the kind that we have 
always been so famous for. 
The 20 Jent Discount 
will continue on 
Clothing, Gents' Furnishings 
Boots and Shoes 
Eastman & Andrews 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
31 Market Square, South Parii 
à 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
Mr·. William Bowker bas suffered 
partial «bock of paralysie. 
Andrew Eastman of Lynchville r< 
oeotlj visited bla uncle, Qaorge Eastmac 
Miss Rutb Bolater recently entertaine 
foradjyor Miss Madeline Pilabar 
of Auburn. 
Ralph Butte was to Klngfleld seven 
day· laat week, the guest of bla mothei 
Mra. Pbila Butt·. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leelie L. Maeon are eo 
tertaining Mr. Mason's aiater, Miaa Alio 
Q. Mason, of Melrose, Ma··. 
P. S. Chapman of Portland, former); 
of South Parle, waa in the Tillage Prida; 
in tbe interest· of the Sundstrand Add 
ing Machine. 
Mia· Marion A. Clark, wbo baa beet 
•pending several week· in Melroae High 
landa, Maaa., has returned to ber bom 
in tbia village. 
Robert W. Wheeler haa been appolnte< 
aid to tbe Auaerioan Legion dance to tx 
given by Elmer Anderson Poat at Ozforc 
Wednesday evening. 
A new pane of plate glass was placet 
in tbe office of Parle Trast Company 
Thursday to replace tbe one cracked it 
tbe recent windstorm. 
AH members of William K. Kimball 
Cirole are requested to meet with Mrs. 
John Murcb Tuesday, Feb. 1st, at 2:30 
to disouas important business. 
Dancing at Grange Hall Saturday night 
tbia week. Shaw's Jazz Orchestra will 
furnish mu*ic at 8:30. Alwaays a good 
crowd. Qood tijor. All come. 
Walter L. Gray has been chosen oo 
tbe professional directorate of the State 
Chamber of Commerce and Agricultural 
League to represent Oxford County. 
Tbe 95 00 credited to E. L. Qreene in 
the Children's Peeding Fund in last 
week's Democrat should bave been cred- 
lieu lu a la. urocuc ο ouuu·; sjvuvvi 
class. 
George A. Arnold, deputy collector of 
Internal revenue, will be at the South 
P*rls poet office from February 5tb to 
the 12th to assist those who wish aid in 
their income tax returns. 
Meiira. Perley F Ripley and Irving 0. 
Barrow· went to Boeton Monday night 
of last week and drove back a new Buick 
coupe on Tuesday—one of the ooldeet 
and windiest days of the winter. 
Some fifteen attorneys are registered 
in the Department of State In Augusta 
aa legislative counsel or ageota under 
the antl lobby act passed by the 1 eg is 1 a 
ture of 1919. Among them Is Walter L. 
Gray, who represents the Great North- 
ern Paper Company. 
The following pupils of the Porter 
Street School did not miss a word in 
spelling duriog the week: Third Grade, 
Bertba Wilson, Harold Xevere, Fred 
Swao. Second Grade, Marion Kenney, 
Dorothy Sturtevant, Pauline Paine, Stan- 
ley Whitney, Arline Reynolds, Christine 
Noyes, Ralph Sliles, Marjory Powers. 
R. H. Gates returned Thursday from 
Boston, where he has been attending the 
Ν. Ε. M. P. A. meeting. He was a dele- 
gate from the Oxford County Associa- 
tion of which he Is president. He re 
ports a very interesting meeting. Mrs. 
Raymond Gates went with him and re- 
mained for a few weeks' visit. 
Paris Grange will hold an all-day 
meeting Saturday, Feb. 6, 1921 A bas- 
ket dinner will be held at noon, ooffee 
furnished by grange. First aod second 
degrees will be worked immediately 
after dinner. The fourth program of 
the contest will come off after the de- 
gree work. All come. 
Mrs. Hannah K. Wright gave the Dem- 
ocrat recently a copy of an old paper, 
The Portland Herald, issued April 24, 
1886. The Herald was the organ of the 
Prohibition party, and discontinued years 
ago. It might be interesting to note a 
paper by the same name begun publica- 
tion in Portland laat week as successor 
to th· old Eastern Argus, which was dis- 
continued on Tuesday last. 
South Paris experienced on the flrat of 
last week a relapse of the cold wave and 
severe wind of the previous week. On 
midday, Monday, the weather was de 
cidedly summer like, but by nigbt fall 
the mercury had dropped forty degrees. 
While the cold was not quite so severe 
as on the former week, it was cold 
enough to suit most people, the tempera- 
ture flirting with zero through Tuesday 
and Wedneaday. 
On Thursday Mrs. L. L. Mason enter 
tained at luncheon In honor of her house 
guest, Miss Alice G. Mason of Melrose, 
Mass. All the appointments were very 
lovely, and spring dowers were used for 
decorations. Auction was played dur- 
ing the afternoon, the guests being Mrs. 
Walter L. Gray, Mr·. Dfelbert M Stew- 
art, Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, Mrs. Stanley 
M. Wheeler, Mrs. George F. Eastman, 
and Mrs. Stephen O. Jellerson. 
A âne dinner will be served by the 
Ladies' Sooial Union at the Universalis! 
church Wednesday, Feb. 2, between 11:30 
A. M. and 1:30 P. M. The menu will 
ooneut of baked beans, pickle·, Ask 
chowder, coffee, all kinds of pies, cakes, 
bread aod butt<»r, and doughnuts. 
Adults, 35 cents; children under 12, 25 
cents. A âne opportunity for the high 
school scholars and mill workers, as well 
as other·, to have a substantial dinner at 
popular prices. 
Miss Margaret A. Baker, of the W. J. 
Λ iVtmnanw ahn atth h Α Γ ill. 
ter, Ml»· Jeuole Ε. Baker, bas bee ο 
•pending ««verni months in Denver, Col- 
orado, ha· gone to Loa Angel··, Califor- 
nia, where «he will apend the balance of 
the winter. She report· the weather aa 
warm, although the city recently experi- 
enced a «mail «now storm, the ârat in 
fifteen years, also a rain, ball, thunder, 
tod lightning storm, something which 
rarely visits this Californian oity. 
Tickets for the lecture ko be given by 
Mrs. Carlaon on Priday at 8 P. Μ In the 
Orange Ball, will be on sale at Howard's 
during the week. Adults, 50 cents; »ta- 
dents, 35 ceots; children under twelve at 
the door, 25 cent·. The wedding cere- 
mony, at the conclusion of tbe lector·, 
will be given by Miss Margery Edwards, 
Mis· Beatrice Shaw, Mia· Alice Cnrtia, 
Mr. Perley Shaw, and other*. Little 
Arlene Whitney will sing a familiar 
hymn in Chinese, and all will wear the 
Chinese oostume. 
The Democrat has received a letter 
from Charles E. Merrill, who with other 
member· of hi· family baa aettled in 
Lo· Angeles, California. Mr. Merrill 
baa built a house in that olty, and Mra. 
Merrill'· psopls have built one on tbe 
next lot. They enjoy the olimate. Mr. 
Merrill add·: "The Democrat geterally 
gets here Monday afturooon, so you tee 
It 1· right fre«h from the pre··, juet a· if 
we were in South Pari·. So far aa w« 
are concerned, the Item· are as interest- 
ing as they would be a week earlier." 
As a twenty-year gift tbe claaa of 190C 
has recently presented to Paris High 
School seven books and three plo'uree. 
Tbe book a are poema by Longfellow, 
Wblttler and Tennjeon, two volumes of 
poems by James Wbitcomb Riley, "Th< 
Song of the Cardinal" by Gene Stratton 
Porter, asd a Handbook of Nature Stud j 
by Comstook. Tbe pictures are: Strat 
ford on Avon (In oolors); The Ross Win 
dow In Rbeims Cathedral, Prsnce; anc 
a Roman aosns showing Castle St. Aa 
«•lo, St. Peter's, the Roman rnios an< 
the bridge St. Angslo. 
The stringing of wires ovet the Ceo 
tral Mains Power Company's nsw line 
north of Sonth Parla ia being delsysd b; 
lack of insulators, bat will be pushed a 
rapidly as possible ss soon s· tbsy ai 
rive. Mr. Klngsley of Auguata, tbe Ceo 
tral Maine Power Company'· agent ii 
(bis vicinity, made the Democrat a oal 
Thursday and exhibited the wire need 1 
ths ooontry Motions. It Is a steal oor 
•nrrounded by a cable of alnmlanm win 
These wires, so Mr. Kingsley informs 
the Dee·ocrat, will not load up wit 
snow aod flsst, m ia ths oass with oo] 
; psrwirss. 
Col·, Wlfgla Co.'· «tore will οίο· 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, (or annual itoo! 
taking. 
Sherman T. Oliver wu in Boston sei 
I ersl days last week attending the Bexal 
convention. 
The «tore of the X. Dayton Bolete 
Co. will be oloeed Tueeday of thie wee! 
for etook taking. 
A sociable at the King achool bons 
k Saturday evening at 7:45. Admission 1 
oents. Ice ο ream will be on sale. 
Mrs. Artbnr Jordan and Miss Cbai 
iotte Walker of Portland were guests s 
Hotel Andrews over tbe week-end. 
Mrs. Mary B. Sonle and granddaugh 
ter Elizabeth Sonle of South Windhao 
are guests at Geo. B. Morton's for a fei 
I days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dean eotertalnw 
tbe Western Δ venae Book Club at tbel 
home Friday evening. Seven table 
* were filled. 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bennett hav< 
r returned borne from Poland Spring 
1 where they have both been employee 
for some time. 
The Ladies' Missionary Society of th< 
> Baptist church will bold their meeting 
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clook witt 
» Mrs. J. E. Muroh. 
Rev. J. L. Wilson is attending the 
I Regional Conference of the World Mis 
> aionary movement held at Portland 
I Monday and Tueeday. 
A. J. Dumas, engineer on the Norwaj 
I Branch train, who has with his familj 
lived in the C. F. Pen ley bouse for some 
months, has purchased tbe house. 
Regular meeting of South Paris Board 
of Trade will be held at Engine Hall 
Tueeday, Feb. 1st, at 7:30. 
Ibvixo 0. Bakbows, Sec. 
Tbe February meeting of tbe Ladies' 
Aid of Deerlng Memorial Cburoh will 
meet at tbe home of Mrs. Ellen Curtis, 
Gothic Street, Thursday, Feb. 3, at 2:30 
o'clock. 
The Pathfinders of the Uoiversalist 
Sunday School were entertained at din- 
ner Wednesday evening by their teacher, 
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, when nine were 
present. 
The G. O. P.'e met with Miss Ida 
Stilee last Thursday evening, and as 
« 2 J iwri 
usual une nuiD wmm oujwjou. »? uou 
that buDcb of girls get together thlnge 
can't help bat move lively. 
George Cook and hie daughter, Mrs. 
Luella Smiley, are contemplating a visit 
to Southern Pine·, N. C., for a few 
weeks soon. If the proepeot ia favor- 
able they may locate there. 
Mias Louise Powers came home from 
Portland Thursday afternoon, and went 
immediately accompanied by Dr. Little- 
deld to the Central Maine Qeneral Hos- 
pital at Lewiston, where she underwent 
an operation for appendicitia as soon as 
she arrived. 
The women'· Republican town com- 
mittee will meet at the court bouse 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. The par- 
pose is to rouse an interest in the wom- 
en regarding attendance and action at 
town meeting, and It Is not limited to 
the committee, but all other Republican 
women are invited to attend. 
The telephone operators' ball at Nor- 
way Opera House Friday evening was a 
complete sncceae. Shaw's Jazz Orches- 
tra furnished excellent music. The hall 
was prettily decorated in colors of blue 
and white. The order of dance· was 
printed on a large blue bell. It was a 
lively time and enjoyed by all to the 
utmost. 
The lecture at the Unlveraallst church 
Sunday night was well attended. The 
lecture was read by Rev. Chester Gore 
Miller, and song by Mrs. Earle Farnum 
was appreciated by all. The nex' lec- 
ture by Rev. Edward A. Morris will be 
held Sunday, Feb. 6, at the Congrega- 
tional church at 7 P. M. All invited. 
Subject, ''Sanctity of property aa the 
logical inference from the sanctity of 
life." 
Friday evening, Feb. 4tb, Hamlin 
Lodge, K. P., and Hamlin Temple, P. S., 
will unite for a social time at their Castle 
Hall, and the member· are looking for- 
ward to a very pleasant evening. The 
sisters will serve a banquet at 6:80, after 
wbicb a program has been arranged, con- 
sisting of orchestra muaic, readings, 
male quartette and solos. All members 
of both orders are invited to attend with 
lady, husband or friend. 
The Optimistic Class had its annual 
meeting last Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. Maud Forbea and transacted .a lot 
of business besides electing the follow- 
ing officers: 
Teacher—Misa Battle Leach. 
Asèt. Teach»r—Mr·. Lula Thurlow. 
Pres.—Mr·. Belle Brown. 
Vice-Proa—Mr·. ElUabeth Morton. 
Sec.—Mrs. Myrtle Burgess. 
Treaa.—Mlta Ava Leach. 
Free* Reporter and Flower Com.—Mrs. Maud 
Forbes. 
Benevolent Com —M lee Ava Leach, Mrs. Park, 
Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Buaaell. 
The afternoon olosed with a covered 
diah supper. The next meeting will be 
in two weeks with Mrs. Chas. Dunham. 
Euterpean Club. 
The Euterpean Club will bold its next 
meetiog on Monday, February 7. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. Luella C. Smiley 
and Mrs. Ida D. Neal. The ladles call 
the subject for this meeting "The Three 
B's," which meana the oomposers, 
Brahms, Beethoven and Bach. The 
members of this club evidently believe 
In music for they have taken aa their I 
motto for this meetiog, I 
"Music leads to all that Is good, just and beau- 
tiful, of which It la the Invisible bat eternal 
torm." 
The program follows: 
Boll Call—Current Musical Events. 
Piano Duet— Hungarian Dance, Noa. 4 and 5, 
Brahms 
Mrs. Agnes Morton, Mr·. Lou Daughraty. 
Sa 
Cradle ) 
b The Little Sandman > Brahms 
c To a Nightingale ) 
Mrs. Tlrgta Wilson 
Piano—a Prelude and Fugue Bach 
b Hungarian uance. so.7 nranme 
(Arrange-1 by Phillip·) 
Mr*. Stella Burn bam. 
Violin—Minuet In G Beethoven 
M 1m Grace Dean. 
Piano Duet—Andante from Ninth Symphony. 
Beethoven 
Mia· SelUe Jackaon, Mr*. Helen Garoelon. 
Song—"My Heart Ever Faithful" Bach 
(From Chrtatmaa Oratorio) 
Mr·. Laella Smiley. 
Piano Quartet—Overture Lenore Beethoven 
Mr·. Ida Seal Mtaa β racé Thayer 
Mrs. Alice Wlggin Ml·· Buth Grave· 
Gentlemen's Night. 
Gentlemen's night «11 observed ac 
oording to notice In last week'· Demo- 
crat In the veetry of Deering Memo- 
rial Cbarcb on Tuesday evening by tbe 
Community Clnb. Mr·. Alton Wheeler 
presided. There was a musical program 
before tbe speaker of th· evening was 
announced, in whioh tbe following per- 
sons took part: 
Piano Duet, 
Mrs. Nellie Brlckett, Mrs. Alice Wlggin 
Vocal Solo George Cutting 
Piano Quartet. 
Mrs. Ste'la W. Burnham, Mrs. Alice Wlggin, 
Mrs. Helen Garoeton, M1m Nellie Jackson 
Piano Duet, 
Mrs. Stella W. Burnham, Mrs. Nellie Brlckett 
Vocal Duet, 
Mrs. Beryl ram am, Mrs. Agnes Perkins 
Mrs. Morrill Famlin of Portland was 
tbe speaker of tbe evening, ber subject 
being "Problems of Amerioa," which 
was interesting and beld tbe oloseet at- 
tention of tbe audience. Mrs. Hamlin 
answered many questions In tbe general 
discussion following ber addrees. Mrs. 
Hamlin is a speaker of not·, having 
given a course of lecture· in Portland 
lasl winter and this winter. Her last ad- 
dress for tbl· season in that oity was 
given Saturday morning, ber subject be- 
ing "The Allied Cooferenoe in Pari·.'1 
On Thursday of this week sbe will speak 
before tbe Thursday Club in Biddeford. 
Cyrus P. Campbell. 
Cyrus P. Campbell of Soutb Paris died 
I on Sunday at tbe state hospital at Ban' 
gor, where he bad been for some years 
Mr. Campbell was born in Georgetown 
■ Maine, 08 years sgo. He came with bit 
1 family from Auburn to Soutb Parii 
r about eighteen years sgo. 
1 Mr. Campbell married Addle Book 
nam, who survives him, with five ohil 
dren, C. E. Campbell of Wakeflsld 
> Mass.; Elmer Β, assistant engineer 01 
1 the tank steamer Hsrvester, now at sea 
1 Ethel, wife of Karl Hariow of Woreester 
• Mas·.; Harold Α., of Yarmouth; sn< 
1. Basai a, wife of Bsymond Dunham ο 
I South Paris. 
II Tbe funeral will probably be at Soutl 
e Paris Tneeday afternoon, sad burial wll 
be la Bivsrslds Csmstsry. 
ft To DIvMo the Tows of Porto. 
1 The anticipated bill to divide tl 
town of Pari· appeared In the leglal 
tore Frldav, being presented by H 
I For bee of Pari·. The text of It I· 
follow·: 
▲n aot to divide the town of Parle ai 
T eetabllab the town of Weet Parle. 
1 Be It enaoted by the People of tl 
State of Maine, ae follow·: 
* Section 1. All that part of the Toe 
) of Parle whioh lies North of a etralgl 
line wbloh wonld divide the tier 
doable lota 19 and 20 exaotly In the oei 
ter and extending from the Easterly 1 
t the Westerly boundary of aaid Town, t 
gether with the inhabitants thereof, 
hereby aet off from the Town of Par 
, 
and incorporated into a separate Ton 
r by the name of Weet Parla, and sa 
Town of West Parla la hereby invest* 
with all the powers and privileges at 
I sobjeot to all the dntlee and obligatioi 
t Incident to other towne In the State < 
1 Maine; the aaid Town of West Parla 
to aasnme and pay aa the aame ahall b 
, come due Ten Thousand Dollara of tl 
Forty-eight Thousand Dollara bond iaat 
J of the Town of Paris. All other assei 
and liabilitiea of tbe Town of Paris sha 
be apportioned pro rata on tbe basis < 
> the relative valuation of the real estai 
! of the respective towns of Paria au 
Weet Paria. 
Section 2. The several inhabitanta < 
the Town of West Paris ahall be holde 
to pay all taxes which have been legal) 
aasessed upon them by tbe Town ( 
Paais and tbe Collectors "oT Taxes fc 
sala Town of Paris are hereby autboi 
ized and required to collect and pay a 
taxes to them already committed accord 
log to their respective warrants. A 
moneys now in the Treasury of sal 
Town of Parla and all sums wbloh sha! 
hereafter be received from taxes heretc 
fore aaseaaed shall be applied to the sei 
era! purposes for whiob they were raieei 
and in caae of any excess said exoes 
ahall be apportioned to tbe Towns ο 
Paris and Weet Paria In proportion t 
the valuation of the real estate of sai< 
respective towns, and tbe Treasurer ο 
tbe Town of Paris shall pay over to th 
Treasurer of the Town of West Pari 
suoh sums aa may be found to be du 
said Town of West Paria. In tbe even 
of a dispute aa to tbe amounts of aaii 
sums tbe County Commissioners of Ox 
ford County aball make tbe apportion 
ment. 
recorde of the Town of Parle shall b 
retained by tbe Town of Parie and eacl 
Town eball bave acoeee to tbe eame. 
Section 4. Any Justice of tbe Peaci 
or Notary Public of tbe County of Ox 
ford may ieeue bie warrant to any lega 
voter in tbe town of West Paris, direct 
iog him to notify the inhabitants tbereo 
to meet at a time and place specified it 
■aid warrant, giving at least seven days 
notice therefor, for tbe choice of towt 
officers, and to transact suoh businesi 
as towns are authorized to do. 
As is generally known, remonstrancec 
against tbe division of tbe town have 
been signed by numerous citizens 01 
West Paris, and will be presented before 
tbe date of tbe bearing on tbe bill. 
On Dividing the Town. 
Editor Democrat : 
I am glad to see that a number ol 
West Paris residents do not favor a divis 
ion of the town. Doubtless they feel 
that it would bardly be honorable foi 
tbe North Enders to withdraw and leave 
us other rural folk, who live south ol 
Stearns Hill, to bear alone tbe future vil· 
lage improvements at South Paris. Thej 
are so reasonable as to admit that mebbc 
tbey bave been victimized in but two in- 
stances, tbe South Parts sewers and itc 
concrete street, and they are fair enougb 
to confess that tbey would perhaps hav< 
voted for those too,—if tbey had lived al 
South Paris! (Do you get that?) 
Now I know from observation and 
from personal experience for a reallj 
conscientious tax payer,—one whose con- 
science is working right and showing 
him that bis first duty to bis family and 
himself is to get tbose taxes off on some 
one else—I say I know bow bard II 
would be for bim to refrain from doing 
just wbat the South Paris people have 
been doing to the rest of us. In a plaoe 
where tbe polls are that handy tbat all 
you have to do is toot tbe «factory whis- 
tles at 11 o'clock instead of 12, and turc 
out enough men to put through a town 
meeting any project for having outsldere 
pay your taxes and tben have an bom 
for lunob before tbe 1 o'clock whistle, 1 
just couldn't help doing It. I have uc 
fault to find with the South Paris peo 
pie. Tbat is business. But all thesamt 
it made my little forty dollar tax last 
year grow like sixty, and this year, ] 
suspect, like eighty. 
To get shut of South Paris woulc 
help a lot. But lean tell those Nortt 
Enders tbat tbeir proposed division o! 
the town will never come off, and I wll 
tell them why. Tbat dividing line is to< 
far north. Do they suppose we fellowi 
who live south of Stearns Hill,—and w< 
are the majority,—are going to let then 
slip away and leave on us the future im 
provements of South Paris? I betchei 
not ! Put tbat dividing at tbe mile guid< 
board on tbe road to South Paris, and 
we will help you. Otherwise,—nizey. 
Tradition is very sacred to us reel 
dents of Paris Hill. Don't those Nortt 
Enders know tbat once before an attempl 
to divide this town was made and tb< 
residents would bave none of It? Thai 
W shown by the town records and signée 
b? Abner Rawson. And that was onlj 
oeutury before last. I want to tell thos< 
Nortb Enders tbat unless they will movt 
tbat dividing line far enough south tc 
take us in, that sacred town reoord thai 
be tbe guiding star wbiob we will rever 
ently follow iu the coming struggle. 
Hilltax. 
Community Club Notes. 
Tbe meeting of tbe board of govern 
ment of tbe Community Club was held 
at the home of Mrs. Walter Gray Mon- 
day afternoon. Tbe reports of secre 
tary, treasurer and standing committee 
were read and accepted. 
Tbe oivice committee recommended tc 
lUC OUMIU huait touiouii iovv|/«hwiv« ·ν· 
rubbish and an electric silent policemac 
be placed in the aquare, both of these 
matters to be given doe consideration, 
acting of oonrse with the corporation. 
Tbey reported that thej had met with 
very good success in the drive for th< 
Near Eaat Relief with Mrs. Margaret 
Taylor as chairman, only four conntiei 
being ahead of Oxford. 
The house committee reported |48 5( 
as proceed· from the card party at Mrs 
Leaiie'a Mason's, and that the oblna anc 
a table had been purchased for the olub 
The names of six ladies were acceptec 
as members of the club, making a tota 
membership of one hundred and forty 
seven. 
A committee as follows was appointee 
by the president to look Into the mattei 
of seouring a community health nurse 
Mrs. Leslie Mason, Mrs. Alton Maxin 
and Mrs. T. M. Davis. 
Ik was voted that all club memberi 
having obildren under fourteen years ο 
age take tbem to tbe Children's Da] 
program Feb. 22, and all members noi 
having obildren Invite one child to at 
tend. 
Tbe next meeting will be held at th< 
home of Mrs. Herman Wilson Monday 
Feb. 21, at 3:30 P. M. 
Drew-Durgin. 
A quiet wedding took plaoe at th 
Methodist parsonage in Norway Wed 
nesday, when Miss Evelyn Drew becam 
the bride of Frederick Durgin. Rev. F 
A. Sullivan performed tbe double rini 
servloe. 
Tbe bride is the daughter of Mrt 
Ellen Drew of Norway. She waa edc 
cated Id the publie schools of Norwaj 
and Is a member of the Metbodii 
church, Sunday School and Epwort 
League. 
The groom is the proprietor of 
garage and general repair shop In Sout 
Paris, in which village the young oonpl 
will reside. 
Tbe bride wore her traveling suit < 
navy blue with bat in harmony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Durgin, after the oer 
mony, left on the train tor Portlan 
and other plaoee known only to then 
selves. 
Congregational Orel·. 
The ladle· of tbe Congregational CI 
ole of tbe South Paris ohuroh have eleo 
ed Ihe following offloers: 
Free.—Mra. Alice Allen. 
Vice-Pre·.—Mr·. Sarah Par 11a. 
See.—Mrs. Florence HaakeU. 
Trees —Mrs. Dora Moasy. 
Executive Com .—Mrs. Axt&ar Talbot aad Mi 
i Woedbaiy. 
NORWAY. 
Οα Tuesday tbe hydro station at Nor 
way waa tied ap permanently with th< 
Central Maine Power Company's systen 
ao that now a steady eleotrlo ourrent ο 
11S volte la being delivered. The powei 
station at Meohanlo Falls waa oonneotec 
with the 33,000 volt line from Farming 
ton to Deer Ripa on Snnday. The our 
rent to this village from Meohanlo Falli 
is being carried over tbe old wires bni 
tbey will be replaced by new high ten 
aion wires as soon as possible, oapabli 
of carrying a much higher voltage. .Tb< 
present wires oarry 2100 volts, the new 
wires will oarry 11,000 volt·. Tb< 
stringing of tbe high voltage wires tc 
Mechanic Falls, some forty miles, re 
quired the setting of 6600 high voltage 
insulators, and when the current wai 
turned on for trial Sunday, only three 
insulators were found in a leaky oondi 
tion. 
Hon. Bertrand G. Molntlre Is In re- 
oeipt of an Invitation to attend the Innoh' 
eon given by tbe Humane Association, 
formerly tbe Maine State Humane Edu· 
oation Society, this Monday evening al 
the Falmouth Hotel in Portland. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred E. Drake were li 
Manchester, Mass., last week. 
Herbert 8. Hill of Orono, state super- 
intendent of agricultural education, was 
in tbe village Thursday and Friday in- 
specting the agricultural department ol 
the high sohool. 
Rev. and Mrs. M. O. Baltzer and 
daughter, Mies Meiba, left Saturday for 
Lynn, Mass., where tbey will visit rela- 
tives a few days before going to their 
new home in Randolph. 
Ralph Parker of Portland Is speudlng 
a few weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sumner Parker. 
Miss Katherine Stone of Bates College 
was a recent guest at the borne of Hon. 
B. G. Mclntire. 
Mies Marj^ Elizabeth Hill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mra. George Hill, obaerved ber 
ninth birthday Tueaday with a party of 
young friends. 
Morton L. Kimball has sued Sheriff 
King F. Graham for an alleged assault 
Jan. 26. 1020. 
Wilfred Conary has been appointed 
aid to tbe American Legion dance to be 
given at Oxford Wednesday evening un- 
der tbe auspices of Elmer Anderson 
rost. 
The Barton Reading Club met at the 
borne of Mrs. Vivian M. Akers Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
Mrs. George Ayer is at the Central 
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, for 
treatment. 
Llewellyn Caabman has bought a 
wood lot of A. C. Cole and J. P. Penley 
on which be will operate later this sea- 
son. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Barker were In 
their old home, Mechanlo Falls, one day 
recently oalling on friends. 
Hon. and Mrs. B. G. Mclntire enter- 
tained several days last week Ε. H. 
1 Thompson and Hugh S. McConner of 
Springfield, Mass. Mr. Thompson le 
president of the Land Banks Associa- 
tion for New England, New York and 
New Jersey, and Mr. McConner is secre- 
tary. 
Robert B. Dow of Lisbon Falls was a 
ί recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
: Conary. 
i Miss Doris McAllister is in the Cen- 
tral Maine General Hospital, where she 
J underwent an operation for appendicitis. 
She is getting along nicely. 
Frank Lovejoy while fishing a few 
days ago on North Pond caught two 
pickerel on one book, the larger fish, 
j which weighed two and one-half pounds, 
having swallowed a smaller one about 
ten inches long. 
j Mrs. Elmer Russell and Mrs. Herman 
Lewis were in Lewiston one day last 
week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Cooper. 
j Henry Davis has bought the Winslow 
Bisbee bouse at East Waterford and is 
moving there. 
j Judge Charles F. Whitman returned 
; Friday from Portland, where he had 
been in the hospital for about nine 
weeks, and had undergone a serious sur- 
gical operation. He has not fully recov- 
ered his strength, but considering what 
j he has been through Is doing exceeding- 
ly well. 
The Week in the Legislature. 
The first bearing in whiob Oxford 
County had a direct looal Interest was 
that of last Tuesday before the com- 
mittee on ways and bridges on the bill 
to free tbe Dizfieid-Peru toll bridge to 
publio travel. Citizens of Dizfield and 
; Mexico appeared as proponents of tbe 
; measure, and citizens of Peru In opposi- 
: tion. It was stated by tbe proponents 
that the bridge can be purchased for 
1*25,000, whiob is about one-tbird of its 
value. It is proposed that this cost 
j shall be paid as follows: By tbe state, 
18,760; by tbe county of Ozford, 110,000; 
! by tbe town of Dizfield, $4,260; by tbe 
town of Peru, $2,000. Opposition on 
tbe part of Peru is on tbe ground that 
the town is not able to pay the appor- 
tionment named. Tbe matter was con- 
tinued for additional hearing Tuesday 
afternoon of this week, as oertain par- 
ties interested were unable to appear 
last week. 
Among matters introduced whiob are 
of more or less looal interest are: 
By Mr. Conant of Buokfield: Aot to 
amend the charter of Dizfield Village 
Corporation by eztending tbe territory 
of the corporation. 
By Mr. Forbes of Paris: Aot increas- 
ing the salary of tbe sheriff of Ozford 
County from $1200 to $1600. 
By Mr. Maber of Augusta: Act to 
regulate salaries of registers of probate. 
The salary of the register for Ozford 
County is fized in this bill at $2000. 
Another aot introduced by tbe same 
member provides for clerk hire in the 
several probate offices. The amount 
allowed in Ozford County is $1200. 
By Mr. Wight of Newry: Resolve ap- 
propriating $1000 for repairs and im- 
provements on tbe fish hatchery of tbe 
Northern Ozford Fish and Game Asso- 
-1-41 ««J »Λ α»Λ( a r* α m η f nr thn 
keeper of the hatchery. Tbia hatchery 
is in the Magalloway region. 
By the term· of an aot introduced on 
Friday by Mr. Penned of Romford, the 
expeuae uf maintenance, oare and repair 
of the court houae and municipal build- 
ing at Rumford ia to be paid two-thirda 
by the town of Romford and one-third 
by the county of Oxford. The act 
authorizing the erection of tbia building, 
paaaed in 1915, provided that the oounty 
ahould pay 125,000 toward the ooat of 
the building—whioh baa been done. 
The aot aiao provided that for court pur· 
potet, aa apeoifled in the aot, the oounty 
abould have the free uae of the building 
aa long aa it oontinued to bold the oourta 
there. 
Brick Grammar School. 
The following bad 100 per oent Id 
apelling for the week: 
Grade 8—Helen Morton, Geraldine 
Stewart, Ida Card, Luoy Lundeli, Qraoe 
Newton. 
Grade 7—Doria Maraton, Bertha Bow· 
ker, Eatella Tburlow, Helen Jndd, Shir- 
ley Bean, Lena Davit, Henry Plummer. 
Grade θ—ZHpba Doran, Charlie Stile·, 
Jennie Swett, Ara Hatob, Ralph Davit, 
Madelyn Record, Dorothy Dean, Martha 
Barrowi, Toint Cummiogt, John Chand- 
ler, John Newton, Cecil Abbott, Rutb 
Brown. 
Grade 5—Wilda Cole, Kenneth Davit, 
Philip Maxim, Stella Milla, Olive Rec- 
ord, Clifford Ruaaell, Fannie Swett, Muta 
Taylor, Pauline Tbarlow, Edwin Whit- 
ney. 
Lake Temple Pythian Slaters, 
Lake Temple, Pythian Siitera, have 
Inttalled the following offloert: 
M. E. O.—Mr». Geneva Partridge. 
K. 8.—Mr·. Aloala With am. 
S. J.—Mr·. Addle Thurston. 
Man.—Mr·. Mary Lewi·. 
M. of F.—Mlaa Cl*ra Schnner. 
Pro.—Mr· Pontl Brown. 
Guard—Mra. Ida Hall. 
Troatee (I year·)—Mra. Marten* Richard eon 
Rep. Grand Lodge—Mra. Nettle Mevera. 
Alternat·—Mra. Avla Cole. 
Preaa Cor.—Mia. Mary Kimball. 
Ladle*' Improvement Clab. 
The Ladlea' Improvement Club oi 
Norway have elected the following offl 
oere: 
Prea.—Kate Hobb·. 
Ylee-Pre·.—Glady· BoaaeU. 
Bee.—Ada Cos. 
A lai? ϋτβτ lead* to ehronlc dyspepala and 
oonatlpation—■weakens the whole ayitem. Doan'· 
Beguleta (80o per box) aot mildly on the liter 
ana bowel·. At all drug store·. 
Born. 
ι in Backfleld, Jan. 90, to the wife of Henry 
StarteTmnt, Jr., a son. 
In Norway, Jan. SB, to the wife of Pttsroy Fos- 
ter, aeon. 
jj Married. 
I 
u<- 
t/ssr 
I OOpb.N. H. 
417 8· e»« of Mooltonbor 
Mbble^/^tfJ^w^yaUey and Uiu 
Died. 
In Strong, Jan. 17, Jamea T. 8kllllnge, former- 
ly of Bnckfleld, aged 76 yeara. 
In East Rumford, Jan. 22, Mra. Cynthia Ack- 
ley, aged 85 yeara. 
in JackaonTllle. Florida, Jan. 28, Mra. Anna 
M. Beat of Auburn, formerly of Bethel. 
In Lewiaton, Jan. 26, Osbors Traak, formerly 
of Hartford, and 78 yeara. 
In Bethel, Jan. 33, Ahlra Smith, aged 78 
yeara. 
In Wllaon'eMllla, Jan. 10, John Olaon, aged 
72 yeara. 
In West Paria, Jan. 24, John Ruokalalneaa. 
In North Parla, Jan. 28, Earle Hollla, aged 20 
yeara. 
In Oqoossoo, Jan. 26, Cyrus B. Heald of 8am 
ner, aged 88 years. 
In Waterford, Jan. Charles B. Learned, 
aged 64 years. 
in Norway, Jan. 26, Mrs. Mary A. Green, aged 
60 years. 
* 
In Canton, Jan. 25, Leon, eon of Mr. and Mra. 
Brnest Dillingham, aged 10 years. 
In Bangor, Jan. 80, Cyrus P. Campbell of 
Sonth Parla, aged ?8 yeara. 
In North Water'oi", Jan. 25, Phllellna W. 
Sannders, aged 61 yeara. 
FAEM WANTED. 
Wanted to bear from owner of farm or good 
land for sale worth the price asked. 
L. JONES, 
5 Box 551, Olney, 111. 
AN AOT OF KINDNE8S 
A Sonth Paris Resident Speaks Pub- 
licly for the Benefit of Sonth 
Paris People. 
II yoQ bad eanerea lormrea irom κια- 
oey troubles, « 
Had experimented with different rem- 
edies without relief; 
If yon were finally onred through a 
friend's suggestion— 
Wouldn't you be grateful? 
The following statement has been 
given under just such oircumstanoes: 
Mr. Stiles has need Doan'a Kidney 
Pills. 
He publicly tells of the benefit be bae 
received. 
HI· is a simple act of kindness to other j 
South Paris sufferers. 
No need to experiment w.ith such con- 
vincing evidence at band. 
Mr. Stiles speaks from experience. 
Tou oan rely on what he tells you. 
Elmer E. Stiles, Myrtle St., South 
Paris, saye: "About the only trouble I 
had was pains through my back over my 
kidneys. It was very >.nnoying, and 
most of the time I felt iame. I fonnd 
Doan's Kidney Pills very helpful, as they 
relieved me right away. I used only one 
box and have bad no return of the com- 
plaint." 
Pirce 00c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Stiles 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, 
Ν. Y. 
FOE SALE. 
A few cords of good dry white 
birch at $9.50 a cord delivered. 
N. A. CUMMINGS, 
4-5 Paris, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
FEAZIER J. GRANT } In Bankruptcy 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Frazler J. Grant of Mex' 
Ico, In the County of Oxford and district afore- 
said : 
Notice is hereby given that on the 89th day of 
January, A. D. 1931, the said Frailer J. Grant 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Parts, Maine, on the 19th day of February, A. 
D. 1931. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other buslnese as may 
properly come before said meeting. 
Sonth Paris, Jan. 29,1991. 
WALTER L. GBAT, 
Β Referee In Bankruptcv. 
Corona Folding Typewriter. 
For the first time since the war be- 
gun we are now able to get prompt 
delivery on orders for the greatest 
little typewriter ever built for personal 
use. 
Ν 
Weighs but six pounds and has 
every essential feature of the heavy 
and high-cost machines. 
Fold it up and take it with you. 
Write anywhere. 
The U. S. Government has bought 
thousands of these machines for the 
Army. 
No typewriter of any make does 
better work. Very substantially built. 
Atwood & Forbes, 
Distributors for Oxford County, 
South Parie, Maine 
ÇjAVOY THEATRE, S0U^INPEARI8' 
Every Evening Continuous 7 to 10:15. Matinee Wednesday and Saturday at 2 O'clock 
Grand Double Feature Program Every Day Starting Monday, Jan. 31 
v 
Without Question the Most Wonderful Program of Feature Pictures Ever Offered 
Plan now on seeing: every one of these bills. Bring your family and friends 
First Big: Day, Monday, Jan. 31 
EUGENE O'BRIEN 
IN* , 
"The Figurehead" 
A story of politics in which the bosses make 
a bad guess. 
NEW SCREEN MAGAZINE 
All Star Cast in the Metro Super-Feature 
"Hearts Are Trumps" 
FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY 
" His Musical Sneeze 
" 
Adults 25c. Children 15c. 
Fourth Big Day, Thursday, Feb. 3 
The Celebrated Stage Star 
Marjorie Rambeau 
In her greatest success 
"The Fortune Teller" 
The most magnificent mother story ever told with 
he greatest modern soirees in the role that made her 
famous. 8 big reels. 
\NT0NI0 MORENO in~ " The Veiled Mystery 
" 
and Big Feature 
FRANK MAYO 
IN 
" Honor Bound " 
A rousing romance laid in the land that knew not 
Jod or law. 
Adults 25c. Children 15c. 
Second Big Day, Tuesday, Feb. 1 
Georges Carpentier 
in 
"THE WONDER MAN" 
The man with a Million Dollar 8mlle In a Million Dollar 
Prodnctlon. He won fame In thp ring. He won honora In the 
war. He'U win million· of th- public on the screen. 7 big 
reel· with most realistic light scene· ever shown on the screen. 
PARAMOUNT MAQAZINE 
and Big Feature 
Dorothy Dalton 
IN- 
"HALF AN HOUR" 
From the famous play by Sir James Barrie 
Adults 25c. Children 15c. 
Fifth Big Day, Friday, Feb. 4 
Every man. woman and child should see Mr. Christy Ca- 
ban no's powerful human document 
" The Stealers " 
Λ page from life eo ^on'le-fullv wrought by the hands of a 
master, moulding the character of man, that the picture· live 
and breathe. 8 big reel·. Better than the Miracle Man. The 
most powerful play of the year. Please do not misa seeing It. 
GAUMONT NEWS 
and Big Feature 
Lionel Barrymore 
Star of "The Copperhead" In 
" The Master Mind 
" 
From D. Q. Carter's powerful ttage success. ▲ dramatic 
conflict between man'· will and woman'· lore. 
Adults 15c. Children 15c. 
Third Big Day, Wednesday, Feb. 8 
Matinee and Evening 
150-250 25C-35C 
The Fiaotu Screen Star 
WM. FARNUM 
In hi· latest end biggest aacccM 
"DRAG HARLAN" 
A throbbing tele of the West with rirnam, the magnlfloent, , 
m the Pardo two gun wizard. 7 big reel*. 
RATHE REVIEW 
and Feature 
The Star yon bave all wanted to eee 
OLIVE THOMAS 
IN 
"DARLING MINE" 
A atory of Iriah wit and blue-eyed lovelineea 
Sixth Biff Day, Saturday, Feb. 6 
Matinee 15c and 25c. Evening 15c and 25c. 
Thomas Meighan 
Star of "The Miracle nan," la 
"Civilian Clothes" 
From the famou» «ta(te success by Thompson Bnchanan. 
The story of a gal who married a captain'· uniform, then bad 
to lire with a suit of cheap "Clrtea." An all wool romance' 
lined with silk and stitched throughout with laughter. 
Burton Holmes Traveloffue 
and Big Feature 
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 
IN 
"WHISPERS" 
Adventure treading on the heel· of adventure through a 
thrilling haze of romance. A gripping dory of aoclety'a roth- 
les· scindai mongers. 
CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT. HANG IT UP WHERE YOU CAN stt 
11 cvun. 
Gome to the Savoy Week of Feb. 11th 
Sussue Hayakawa in "The First Born" 
Bert Lytell in "The Misleading Lady" 
Gladys Walton in "Pink Tights" Wm. 
Thomas Ince Production, "Lying Lips" 
Eugene O'Brien in "A Fool and His Money" 
Ethel Clayton in "Δ Lady in Love." 
Owen Moore in "A Desperate Hero" 
Faversham in "The Man Who Lost Himself" 
Pauline Frederick in "Slaves of Vanity" 
Anita Stewart in "The Yellow Typhoon" 
NOISE. 
Many people with a commodity to 
ell, think they can draw trade by 
iaking a noise. 
Selling a real, needed commodity 
uch as we have to offer can be done 
luch better by rendering service in- 
tead of making a lot of noise. 
We have sold a lot of insurance 
y living up to our principles of ser- 
ice. 
Ask your neighbor. He can tell 
ou all we do for him. 
V. J. Wheeler & Co., 
Insurance and Pianos 
South Paris, Maine 
Allen's Cash Store 
Potatoes, 40c Pk. 
Lux, 13c Pkg. 
Cheese, 36c lb. 
Corn Flakes, 13c Pkg. 
All Cash No Charging 
Small Profits 
PERCY P. ALLEN, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Farm For Sale. 
I offer for Bale my farm about two 
ailes north of Pari· Hill. Oood build- 
age, one hundred aod twenty acres of 
md; five to six hundred grafted apple 
reee and wood and timber enough'to 
ay for the place. I alto have for sale a 
ood two-bone cart or will exchange for 
one-horse cart. 
ALBION W. ANDREWS, 
21 tf Paris Hill. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
u been duly appointed executor of the last 
rill and testament of 
LLEWELLTN ▲. WENTWORTH, late of 
Hiram, 
1 the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
onds as the law directs. All persons having 
emands against the estate of said deceased 
re desired to present the same for settlement, 
nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
ayment Immediately. 
WARREN A. BAILET, Hiram, Maine. 
January 18th, 1931. 
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Important News 
Great Reductions in Price 
on Merchandise You 
Need Now 
LADIES' COATS 
CHILDREN'S COATS 
PLAID SKIRTS 
LADIES' FURS 
BATH ROBES 
LADIES' DRESSES 
LADIES' SUITS 
FLANNEL GOWNS 
GREAT REDUCTION in price on Shirt Waists, 
Silk and Cotton Petticoats, Kimona Aprons, Chil- 
dren's Dresses, House Dresses, Silk Underwear, Bed 
Spreads, Table Cloths, Blankets, Towels, Percales, 
and Ginghams. 
Brown,Buck&Co. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Half 
Price 
L F. Pike Co. 
MEN'S CLOTHING STORES 
OUR SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT THE LOW PRICE 
Twenty-Nine Dollars and Fifty Cents 
ARE REAL BARGAINS NOW 
You will find next Spring you will have to pay as much or more for the same qualities. 
Large selections of other qualities at large reductions. 
Mackinaws, Sweaters, Odd Trousers, greatly reduced 
Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Macklnaws at prices you can afford to pay 
Don't put off—buy now if you need it. 
South Paris II Blue Stores II Nor"'v 
The Children'· Hospital of Portland, Maine, 
offer· to young women of high «chool éducation 
or 1U equivalent a two and one-half yean course 
of training which Include* «1* month· at New 
Haven Hoepiul, New Haven, Conn. Special 
course· given in Public Health work and In Dis- 
trict Nursing. 
Address 
SUPT. NUB8E8, 
u 
4.β «8 High Street, Portland, Maine. 
Legislative Notice. 
Ordered, the House concurring, that toe time 
for the reception of pétitions and bUl· tor pri- 
vate and special legislation be limited tojThurs- 
day, February 10.19Î1, at 4 o'clock P. M., and 
that all such petitions and bills presented after 
that date be referred to tbe nest Legislature : 
that the secretary of the Senate cause copies of 
this order to he published In all the daily and 
weekly papers of the State until and Including 
January SO, 1(B1 
Bead and passed. 
Sent down for concurrenoe. 
L. BBNB8T THOBNTOW, Sec. 
In House of Bepraaentattvea 
January M- lSSl. 
Bead and passed In concurrence. _ 
M CLYD* B. CHAPMAN, Clerk. 
SHOES 
are Cheaper 
We have a store full of bargain* and we are quite sure 
that they will not be lower. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY 
Opera Howe Block, Telephone 894. VOBWAY 
HE BANKfî^-^N 
SAFETY^ SERVICE M 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
The only safe place for bonds, valuable 
papers, etc., is in a safe deposit box where they 
are protected from theft and fire. We have 
just installed some new boxes and would be 
pleased to have you call and inspect them. 
LBBLIB L. MASON, VIOI-PHMIOSNT 
J. HASTINQS ΒΙΑΝ. •■ORBTAHr 
IRVINQ O. BARROW·. THIASUMII 
Paris Trust Company 
South Bvris.Maine 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKTItLD MF 
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 
If you are looking for a used car, now 
is the time as we have on hand at pres- 
ent some very good ones. The Ford fac- 
tory being closed means a shortage of 
new cars, therefore making a shortage of 
used cars. Look over our used car list: 
Four 1920 Ford Touring· Cars with and without starters from $360 up 
Two 1919 Ford Touring: Cars from ..... $860 up 
Two 1918 Ford Touring: and Bunabout from .... $300 up 
Five 1917 Ford Touring: and Commercial Truck from $276 up 
Seven 1916 Ford Touring: Cars from ..... $176 up 
One 1916 Ford Touring:, $200 
One 1914 Ford Touring:, ........ $160 
One Dodge Brothers Touring:, ....... $400 
One Model **83" Overland, ....... $300 
One 1919 Oldamobile β Cylinder Boadater. 
Ripley & Fletcher Co., 
SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ3 BRIDGTON 
We Now Have a Full Line of 
Repair and Building Hateriais 
Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed Brick 
We also have a good line of 
Goodyear Fabric Belting 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
SOUTH PABIS, MAINS 
If Can't Leak, 
Because It's Made 
in One Piece 
KANTLEEK is built like a 
bottle—all in one piece. 
Moat hot-water bottles are 
made In sections, then cemented 
together. When cement dries 
and cracks, the bottle leaks. 
Every Kantleek Hot-Water 
Bag is moulded of pure soft 
rubber—one continuous piece. 
No parts, patches, cement. Even 
stopper socket is moulded in. 
And guaranteed for a full two 
years' service—or a new Kant 
leek free. 
Don't wait until your old bag 
leaks. Get a Kantleek. Your old 
one may break open tonight. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
THE REXALL STORE 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
HILLS 
Registered ^ÊÊÊÊÊ^ And 
Optometrist Optician 
Syee examined, glaaae· fitted, adjuated and repaired. Thirty-four years fitting 
iluw in Norway. We can duplicate yoor broken lane no matter who fitted you. 
SveryihioK optical. No faooy prloes. Torlc leoeee ooet bot few oeata extra. 
Did yoo ever stop to think that a frit claaa Optician, Optometrist, or Ocnllet 
will not have to travel from town to town, bone· to bonee, fitting glaeeeef Take 
no obanoea on yoar eyee. See me abont your eyee—it'· the viae thing to do. 
No drope or dangerous drag· need in tbe examination of the eye. 
Offloe Hour·: 8:30 to 18:00—1:80 to 5 P. M. Monday and âatnrday evening·. 
Other boon by appointment. Office 'phone 180-8 ; Reeidenoe 'phone 807-8. 
186 Main Street, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Look for the "Clock in the Bteepl*" 
Protect Your Feet 
from oold weather that is rare to oome by buying 
Felt Shoes, Overshoes, 
Gaiters, etc. * 
LARGE LINE FOR 
Men, Women and Children 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, 
South Paris 
UM 
USE 
Petro-Tan 
The new remedy for Sore Shoulder·, Interfer 
lag Wound·, Saddle Gall·, Scratch», Sore oi 
Cracked Teat·, email Cuts and Abrasion·. A 
trial will convince you that Petro-Tan la verj 
active In Its beaUnx propertlea and most eco 
nomlcal to ue. It u the modern Mwondei 
worker". 
Originated and manufactured by 
C. M. MERRILL, 
80UTH PARIS, MAINE 
Stl Price fi.oo. 
Rheumatism 
Left Him As If 
BjrJWaglc I 
Hail Suffered 
Qrer 50 Yearel 
Now 83 Year·» 
Yet a Big 
Surprise 
To Friend· 
to 
Β 
Lai 
"uroc 
ACIDl 
How tEt 
'inner 
ti—» I — 
mysterie· 
Rereale StartBaf 
Fact» Orer looked 
By Doctors and 
ScientkU For Centurie· 
*1 am eighty-three years old tad I doctored 
for men ma turn ever since I ram· out of the 
army, over fifty years ago,' writaa J. B. Aaheiman. 
"Uki many others, I spent money treij for 
—É< Ou*·' and I have raad about Τ rte Acid 
■a til I oooid almost tests Ik I could uot sleep 
nights or walk wttboat pain; my tuuide war· ao 
aura and stiff I could sot hold a pan. But bow. 
aa tf by magic, I am acr'" "» active business and 
ean walk with aaaa or wma an day with comfort 
Frtsoda an surprised at Uie change.'* 
HOW XT HAPPENED. 
Mr. A*K*tT"·" iaonly one of thouaanda who suf- 
farad tec years, owing to the general belief tn the 
o<d, false theory that "Cric Add" cauaes rheuma- 
tism. This erroneous belief induced him and 
leglone of unfortunate men and women to take 
wrong treatment! You might just aa well attempt 
to pat oat a fir* with oil aa try to get rid of y oar 
r hen m at lam, neuritis and like complaints by taking 
treatments aoppoaad to drire Une Acid out of 
your blood and body. Many pbyaiciana and scient- 
tata now know that L'ric Acid never did, never can 
and never will cause rheamatiam ; that it la a nat- 
ural and necessary commuent of the blood ; that It 
la found in every new bom babe; and that without 
U we coald not live : 
Theae statements may seem strange to some foUts, 
who all along bava been led to believe in the old 
"L'rtc Acid" humbug. It took Mr Asm-lmaa fifty 
yeara to find oat thia troth, lie learned how to get rid 
of iha true cause of tua rheamatiam, other disorders, 
and recover hia strength from "The loner Mys- 
teries," a rsmarkaole book now being diatributed 
free by an authority who devoted over tweuty yean 
to tha scientific study of thia particular trouble. 
NOTE : If any reader of this paper wishes the 
book that reveaia these facta regarding the true 
cauaa and core of rheamatiam, facta that were over· 
looked by doc tore and aclantiata for centnriea past, 
•imply seed a post card or letter to U. P. Clear· 
water. No. C31-C Street, Hallowed, Maine, and it 
will be sent by return mall without any charge 
whatever. Cut oat this notice leat you forget ! If 
notaeuffererjocrscif hand this good newa to soma 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby glrea notice that he 
tas been duly appointed administrator with 
he will annexed of the eatate of 
LOT KM WESTON FLINT, late of Waterford, 
■ the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
rands aa the taw directe. AU pereona having de- 
nanda against the eatate of said deceased are 
1 to pre 
Medtte 
mediately. 
HAROLD S. PIKE. 
January 18th, 1SU. Waterford, Maine. 
44 
leatred k> eent the aame for settlement, and 
01 Indebt  hereto ara requested to make pay- 
aeat Im i l
■OT1CE. 
Tha subscriber hereby glvea notice that she 
iaa bean duly appointed administratrix of the 
M of 
CHARLK8 A. HOLMES, late of Porter, 
■ the Coanty of Oxford, deoeaaed. and given 
onda aa the law directe. All pereona having 
eaaaada agalaat the eatate of said deoeaaed 
re deslredto preeent the same for settlement, 
ad all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
t y men I Immediately. 
IMOGENS CORSON, 
January lflth, 1». Newfleld, Maine. 
If OTIC E. 
The snbecrlber hereby glvea notice that she haa 
sea daly appointed administratrix of the estate 
81LA8 M. BOOTH BT, late of Porter, 
t the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, without 
»nd. All peraons having demanda against 
m eatate of said deoeaaed are deelred to prê- 
tât the sane for settlement, asd mll Indebted 
iereto are requested to make payment Imme- 
nsely. 
GRACE M. BOOTHBT, 
uinary 13th, 19C1. 
^ 
Kexar Falls, Maine. 
micB. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he haa 
ten duly appointed executor of the last will 
id testament of 
EMMA A. JEWETT, late of Buekield, 
the Coantr of Oxford, deoeaaed, without 
mmL AU persona having demands against the 
tete ofsald dtcaassl an deelred to preeent 
a aame for settlement, and all Indebted thereto 
e reqeeeted to maka payment immediately. 
BENJAMIN «LGERRI8H, 
January 18th, 1M1 
^ 
■OTICE. 
Che sobecrlber hereby glres notice that he 
ibeea duly appointed administrator of Ike 
^AMERICA 9. M ATHEW, late of Parte, 
the Ooenty of Oxford, dsoeased, without 
ad. All pereona having demands agalnat the 
Uth, ML West Paris, Mala·. » 
M 
ftvjmii· iîh 
OOZTWMMlOMOn topteof tStOMttOtlMlfcdlM 
If aoOetted. Addreaa : Kdltor Hoamuou1 
Coluxx. Oxford Deasoerat, South Puk, M· 
Home-Cooked Potato Chip#. 
Everybody like· good potato chip·. 
Their salty orlapneea make* them en 
enjoyable addition to the lnneheon or 
dinner menn and proridee a variation In 
the cnatomary method* of aervlng pota- 
toea at home. Their food value la high 
and they oiler a valuable meana of utll- 
Islng a part of thla year'a large potato 
orop. 
Not all potatoea make good ohlpa, any 
food apeolallata of the United Statea De- 
partment of Agrloulture, end the exoel- 
lenoe of the finished prodoot dependa on 
the material· need and the oare exer- 
claed in their preparation. New pota- 
toea In the spring or early aommer do 
not make good oblpa. They aboald not 
he used before the akin aeta. A waxy 
or soggy potato la not good obip mate· 
ial. Seieot a variety that beeomee 
mealj when baked or boiled. 
BOUND POTATOES ABB BEST 
Although tbe aise and abape of the 
potato do not afleot ita cooking quality, 
they do loflaeooe the quantity and ap- 
pearanoe of tbe oblpa. Round potatoes 
*re better than long onea, a* there la 
leaa waste in peeling, eapeolally If a 
vegetable peeler la naed. Deep eyea are 
nbjeotionable became of the diffioaltj of 
paring and the waste Involved, and be- 
cause they make ragged-looking alloes. 
Tbe equipment necessary ia aimple 
and inexpensive. Some form of a vege- 
table allcer ia essential, aa it ia impoa- 
tfible to alice tbe peeled potatoea thin 
and even enough by hand. Tbe slices 
nhonld be oneaixteenth inch tblok and 
itbould be even, if tbey are to cook nni 
formly. Tbe beat veaael In which to 
fry the oblpa la one that ia deep rather 
-1 -1J- —UU « —* W..L^à I. 
which the chipa cm be lowered and 
raised. 
Potato ohlpi may be fried lo a variety 
o( fat·, but for a comber of reasons the 
vegetable fate are preferable to the ani- 
mal fata. Whatever fat may be aeleoted, 
it moat be in good oonditioo, I. e., light- 
colored and free from all objeotionsble 
odora and flavor·. 
Peel large, smooth Irish potatoes, re- 
moving all eyea and diaeaaed apota. 
Slice as deaoribed above. Soak allcea In 
cold water for at least an honr, chang- 
ing the water frequently until it la en 
tirely free from atarcb. Where running 
water Is available, letting oold water run 
over the obips for an boor la preferable 
to soaking in standing water. Heat a 
blgb grade of vegetable cooking oil to a 
little below smoking point (210° C. or 
410° P. if yon bave a thermometer). 
The kettle aboold not be muob more 
than balf foil of oil, otberwiae the water 
on the potatoea will apntter and boil 
over when dropped Into the bot fat. 
The moiatnre on tbe alloea mnat be 
evaporated before tbe potatoes can 
brown; it also lowers very appreciably 
the temperature of tbe fat. Therefore 
shake tbe soaked slices as dry as pos 
slble. When making obipa in small 
quantities, it is possible to partially dry 
the slices between towels before plaolng 
them in tbe basket and lowering into 
oil. Do not cook too many at a time, or 
they will curl Into little balla. Stir con- 
otnntiy. They will cook quickly, tbe 
time required varying wltb the sise of 
the kettle and the quantity of oil and 
potatoes used. Three to five minutes is 
a good average. 
REHEATING BEVIVES CBIBPKESS 
When the chipa are light golden 
brown, raise the basket, drain off tbe 
aurplus oil and empty them on clean 
brown paper. Sprinkle lightly with 
salt. It freab sweet oil is uaed and cats 
Is taken to store the chipa in a cool, dry 
clean place, they should keep without 
apoiling for aeveral weeks. Place them 
in tbe oven for a few minutes before 
serving to make them crisp. 
Rules for Successful Bread Making. 
Bread dough risea most rapidly at a 
temperature of about 86° P., and If it 
can be watched carefully so there is no 
loss of time at any point, this is the best 
temperature. Under other oiroum- 
atances a lower temperature, about 80° 
P., Is better. It is easy to keep the 
proper temperature If the dough is put 
into a bread-raiser or a fireless cooker 
and a thermometer used, say food spe 
delist· of the United States Department 
°f Agriculture. Experienced house- 
keepers know the right temperature for 
raising and baking bread by tbe aenae 
of feeling, but uniform results are moat 
eaally obtained by the uae of a ther- 
mometer. 
Dough should be kept covered while 
it is rialog; otherwise a cruat will form 
and interfere with tbe ezpanalon. Some 
housekeepers brush the dough with 
melted fat, but tbls is not neoeaaary if 
tbe dongh Is well covered. 
Beginners often bave difficulty In de 
termlning wben tbe dough ia ready to be 
divided into loaves and put Into pans. 
A good rule Is to measure its volume. 
The dough for each loaf, if made out 
of bard-wheat flour, should amount to 
8 pints; If made from soft floor to 
about 2 1-2 pints. 
The levels to wbioh these masses of 
dough will reach In tbe mixing bowl oan 
be determined in advanoe and marked. 
If one loaf of bread ia to be made, be 
fore mixing, poor 8 pints of water Into 
the bowl and mark the point to whiob 
the water cornea. This will indloate tbe 
height to wbioh the dongh should rise 
When reoipea direot that dough be al- 
lowed to double or treble In volume, it 
is oonvenlent to bave a measuring glass 
to determine tbe expansion. An ordi- 
nary tumbler will d<», but a glaaa of 
smaller diameter, like a jelly glass, I» 
better. Before the dough is set to rise 
pack a amall piece of it In the glas·' 
Note tbe height to whioh it oomea an.i 
L " u —ill ..K lt 
volume baa doubled or trebled, μ the 
ca*e may be. Put this beside the large 
loaves of bread and ate It aa an indi- 
cator. 
Breakfast Cereals Prepared at Home. 
Id early time· tbere were many way» 
of preparing graine and meal, such a* 
frumenty and,the good King Arthur'» 
famou· "bag padding." The partly 
cooked and ready-to-eat cereals have be 
come co popular In recent years that the 
old-faablooed method# of oooking grain* 
are now le*· common. The Ingenious 
housekeeper can, however, vary her 
breakfast cereal· by the use of simple 
meal· or grains, *ay food specialists of 
the United Butee Department of Agri 
cul are 
One of the dishes which the early New 
England setters probably copied from 
their Indian nelghbora is the homely 
oorn-meal mueb, or hasty podding. This ι 
Is made by boiling «ordinary oorn meal 
in milk or water. If properly oooked, 
it Is a nutritions aod eoonomloal dish , 
and has the advantage—dear to the 
thrifty hnw>ewife—that the left-over por- 
tion will be relished If out in allocs and 
fried. I 
Another popular way of using oertaln I 
varieties of corn is as pop oorn. This 1 
csn not be strictly termed a break fa*t 
food, but it Is frequently eaten with 
milk, like other oereal preparations. 
If the task of oooking must be con- 
sidered, and striot economy Is neoeasary, 
crackers In milk may be substituted for 
the ready-oooked breakfast oeresls. 
Crackers are sitnl>vr to regular breakfast 
food· lo composition, and at average 
prices fnrnlah more nourishment for the 
same amount of money. Nor should it 
be forgotten that as a rational, palatable 
1 
and eoonomloal dish, bread and milk 1 
tanks high. ι 
Broiled VmI Steak. 
Bob a veal steak with olive oil and 
broil five minutée. Sante two alloes of 
•alt pork, oot lo onbee. Add two slloee 
of onion and oook until brown; add one 
ohlll pepper (or a small pieee of aweet 
pepper), one teaspoonfnl of aalt and 
three cups of oold water; let boll five 
mloutea and strain into a casserole. In 
this liquid plaoe the broiled veal ateak. 
Dover casserole and pnt In moderate 
»ven for one boar. Bensove steak to 
ttot platter. Tbloken stock with fonr 
tables poonfals of floor blended with 
inongb oold water to poor easily. Poor * 
be Muee, thns made, over steak. 
To remove the water mark from a 
rlaaa vase, I have discovered that a few w 
Irops of olive oil or any other oil, rnb'- 
ted inside a glass vase where the water 
c 
nark te evident, will prevent the Mik I 
torn appearing «eain. j I 
TOUCHED BY HIS GENEROSITY 
Impossible for Wife to 8cold Such a 
Charitably Inclined Hubby 
aa She Had. 
Ah, at last he came! 
The waiting woman rose mujes- 
tically to her feet as she heard her 
husband open the front door. He 
paused aghast as be entered the little 
living room and saw her flashing eyes. 
"Sammy Γ she cried. "This after- 
noon I aaw yon go into Goshen's pawn- 
shop with a package. What does it 
mean? Answer mel The suspense la 
tilling me." 
She sank halfway to the floor and 
rested there. 
Her husband turned away and 
coughed twice. 
"Yea, Janet," he confessed. "But, my 
Jear, I really couldn't see poor old 
Soehen go about in rags any longer, 
10 I just bundled up my old suit, and 
:ook it over to the poor man." 
"Sammy Γ she cried. "How 1 have 
niejudged yon, you dear, generous 
lear Γ 
And out of pure admiration for his 
generosity she refrained from remind- 
ng him of the $2 she had lent him 
he day before.—Houston Poet 
A Lost Appetite. 
My moat embarrassing moment eo- 
mrred Saturday when I went to lunch 
tvltb my girl friends. I finished be- 
fore they did and I happened to look 
iround and noticed a piece of cake 
>n the table, and I thought the lady 
tad left not wanting the cake, so I 
tpoke to my friends about it Hiey 
old me to take It because If I didn't 
he waiter wouldL 
I hesitated a while, then got op 
ind took the cake and commenced to 
at it when here comes the lady back ! 
nth some lee cream. She called the 
falter. I went over and told her I 
ook it and I bought her another piece, 
nd I went out not finishing my ι 
leee.—Exchange. j 
Slight Saving. I 
The upkeep of an automobile is ex- I 
enshre." I 
"But there la one advantage" said I 
le optimist I 
"What is thatr f ||q 
"In the did day· you had to feed _ 
horse, whether you used him or not 
at now when forced to économisé you I m 
in at least keep your flivver in youi 1 
ι rage and patronise à troUay ear."- J 
happy 
There can be only a small degree of happiness without good 
health. Sickness in the home of rich or poor is depressing. 
The "half-sick"—and there are thousands who drag through 
days and weeks in business or at home—feeling miserable 
all the time. Borne are dosing with one thing or another, 
bat getting only temporary relief. If the condition is due 
to disordered stomach, liver, or bowels, with or without a 
headaehe, or if there is a tendency to catch cold, then the 
remedy that will quickly correct these troubles and restore 
GOOD health la "L. F." Atwood'a Medicine. Hundreda of 
Maine people have sent testimoniale of its wonderful curative 
virtues to the "L· F." Medicine Co., at Portland, Matne. 
Buy today of your dealer, at 50 cents a bottle. 
/ 
Says the holdup to his pal, 
"We can't get anything out of him, 
lie pays,with checks." 
So they "lay" for the man who is known to pay large 
amounts out of his wallet. 
« 
It rests with you whether or not you will make yourself a tar· 
get for holdups by carrying large sums of money. You don't have 
to—-you can deposit your money here and pay by check, the lime 
as many others are doing. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
Oldest and Strongest National Bank 
in Oxford County 
Norway, Maine 
a Thai are eHectlia and aitlaûs» an 
-'OSterS χ - *· η 
k 
CUT :: FIaOWER: 
9uraeral \J0oi»k α êpeeialtg 
Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces 
MADE TO ORDBR 
✓ 
Ε P. CROCKETT, Florist 
Greenhouse, Porter Street, South Far 
Tel. 111-8 
HILLS 
Jewelry Store 
Tli· fineet and beet etocked Jewelry Store In town. 
B. L. HTJTCHINS, Proprietor 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 
Time by Wireleee daily from Washington, D. 0. 
Watch Inspector for Qrand Trunk JL E. 
186 Kain Street, Opera Hon·· Block. Pkoae 180-8. 
HOBWAT. MAI* 
ARMY AND NAVY 
Surplus Supply Store 
Opened in Norway, at 
Hobbs' Variety Store 
U8 Main St, Norway. 
UNDEVELOPED 
water power is fine 
for scenery—but what Maine 
needs is DEVELOPED water 
power—a surplus ready to meet 
the demands of any manufacturer who may 
want to come to Maine. 
This need has been supplied by Central 
Maine Power Company. 
The determination to have power ready 
and available has long been one of the 
guiding principles of Central Maine Power 
Company. Acting on this principle it has 
added, through the fifteen months which 
ended December 31, 1920, new construction 
costing nearly $2,500,000. 
Its transmission system, extending from 
Skowhegan through Waterville, Augusta, 
Gardiner to Lewiston, is now capable of 
handling and delivering at any point between 
the terminals of this line 15,000 horse 
power. 
At Skowhegan the installation of the first 
4000 horse power unit in its new hydro- 
electric plant is completed and the second 
unit will be in operation about February i, 
and the third in April or May. At Farm- 
ingdale the line taps into the steam plant 
where, if needed at any hour of the day or 
night, 10,000 steam generated horse power 
is available. 
From this main line, adequate feeders 
radiate to the more than 100 communities 
served. 
It would seem that the Company has 
reached a distinct period in its existence. 
It has achieved the position where its lines 
reach the towns and villages occupied by 
one-third of the population of the State, 
where every individual or corporation in its 
entire territory is supplied with every power 
demand that has been made, and where it 
still has developed and available, ready for 
immediate use, a surplus of absolutely relia- 
ble power. 
As told in these few sentences, this ac- 
complishment irçay not seem to have much 
significance; but to those who have been 
struggling and working for this end through 
many years there comes the feeling of pro- 
found satisfaction that so good a result has 
been obtained. Twenty years ago no indus- 
try located in any one of the towns which 
we 
now serve could be sure of being able to ob- 
tain 100 horse power of electric power. 
Today any industry, new or old, can have 
100 or 10,000 horse power on application. 
Much has been said and written about the 
water powers of Maine and the great indus- 
trial possibilities which they hold out for the 
future of the State, but there is nothing more 
useless for anything except scenery than an 
undeveloped water power. Handicapped as 
Maine is by transportation and other diffi- 
culties, Central Maine Power Company felt 
certain that the fundamentally important 
thing was not to dwell on what the great 
powers that are undeveloped MIGHT do for 
us at some distant time in the future ; but to 
DEVELOP them NOW and have them 
ready to use. 
This we have done and hope to continue 
doing as the need arises. 
Because through 1921 we shall have use 
for investment money for various require- 
ments, especially to finance the second and 
third units which will be placed in our new 
power development and to complete the 
lines which will interconnect our new prop- 
erties with the old, the Company is able to 
offer to the investors of Maine through 
1921, approximately 10,000 shares of pre- 
ferred stock. 
This stock seems to us to be safe in the 
last degree ; and likely to pay %η per year 
per share as long as Maine rivers How. The 
price is $107.50 a share, the yield 6 1-2 per 
cent, net 
May we send you a book, showing what is 
behind an investment in Central Maine 
Power Company, together with full informa- 
tion about the Company and its securities. 
If you are interested in a safe and sane State 
of Maine investment, just send in the coupon. 
Central Maine 
Power Company 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 
HARVEY D. EATON, President 
WALTER S. WYMAN, Treasurer 
COUPON 
Central Maine Power Co., 
Augusta, Maine: 
Please send me ."Your Share" booklet and full information 
about your securities as an investment for 
Maine people. 
Name. 
Address 
Ο. D. 3-1-91 
